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For the Hot Duvs=-Curwood'.s Greatest Story of the North

Ml-IIL & ,BREEZE

June 5, 1933
Seventy-First Year

Market Meetings
In 90 Counties

I'D ADVISE YOU,MR,BUG,NOT TO
START ANY CONTINUED
STORIt;:S, YOU SEEM TO HAVf
BEEN PurON THE SPOT.'

T IS SIGNIFICANT of Kansas during these trying'
times, that orderly effort is at work in the state
for better conditions, instead of agitation to pro.

mote disorder that would make conditions worse.
Farmers in 90 Kansas counties will meet Saturday,

June 17, at central points in every county, 7 to 9 p. m.,
to listen to a state-wide radio program on co-operative
grain marketing. The Kansas farm organizations are

sponsoring the broadcast. Everybody is invited.
The farm strike idea does not appeal to Kansas farm

ers at a time when the sentiment of the country is gen
erally on the farmer's side and when the President and
the Government are beginning to exert unusual powers
to put the agricultural industry on its feet. They do not
feel like trying to upset the national apple cart at such
a time, or even to spill some of the apples.
Instead, Kansas farm organizations are going ahead

under the Agricultural Marketing Act to encourage every
Kansas farmer to share in the Act's benefits thru mass

marketing. Accordingly, the theme of the talks at these
90 county meetings will be to show how the Farmers
National Grain Corporation, Chicago, is serving as the
central selling agency for the 28 state-wide grain co

operatives that formed it, and why every grower of
grain should do business with it.

These addresses will be delivered at Station WIBW,
Topeka, and will go over leased wire to Station KFBI,
Abilene, and to Station KGGF, Coffeyville. Four receiv
ing sets at each meeting place will pick up the broadcast,
while moving pictures showing the size and extent of the
nation-wide grain-marketing co-operative, will be used
before each county audience.

Speakers will include Senator Arthur Capper; C. E.
Huff, Chicago, president Farmers National; Cal Ward,
Salina, president Kansas Farmers Union; Carl C. Cogs
well, Topeka, Master Kansas Grange; Ralph Snyder,
Manhattan, president Kansas State Farm Bureau; L. E.
Webb, Dodge City, director Fanners National Grain
Corporation; Edward Travis, Imperial, Neb., president
Equity Union Grain Company, Kansas City, Mo.; E. G.
Tharp, Protection, president Farmers Co-operative Com
mission Company, Hutchinson, and E. A. Crall, presi
dent Farmers Union Co-operative Association, Erie.
It is estimated that between 50,000 and 100,000

Kansas farmers will be found in the 90 county assem

blies, Saturday, June 17, and others will listen in at home.
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Better Days for Cattle Feeders
RAYMOND H. GILKESON

CATTLE feeding is .coming back. It

has greater success in store than

it ever has enjoyed. That is the

way more than 2,000 cattlemen feel

who went to Manhl\ttan last Satur

day for the annual feeders day pro

gram. It was a good place to be.

Everybody smiled more than has been

possible for three years. ·Livestock

prices have advanced-are expected
to go higher. Farm prices are leading
in our move toward recovery.

What the Market Wants

Every effort is being made by the

folks at the college to find the best

methods of feeding. The latest experi
ments were explained Saturday. C. W.

McCampbell said: "The big. demand is

for good quality, well-finished steers

weighing less than 1,000 pounds when

marketed; and quality, well-finished

heifers weighing less than 750 pounds.
These make up 80 per cent of the beef

cattle needs ... Fortunately, it takes

only two-thirds as much feed to make

100 pounds of gain on a 6 to 8 months

old calf as it does on a 3-year-old
steer." .

He explained how to utihze grass
and grain to best advantage in finish

ing beef-, In fattening yearling steers

the college finds in three yearsof test
ing, that methods rank in this order:

First, wintered well, grazed 90 days
after May 1, full-fed in a dry lot 100 days
after that date. (Return $11.78 to the head

above steer cost and feed cost.)

Second, wintered well, grazed 90 days
after May 1, full-fed on pasture roo days
after that date. (Return $4.17 to the head.)

Third, wintered well, full-fed 100 days
on pasture after May 1, (Return $0.69 to

the head.)

How Proteins Work Out

A. D .. Weber explained the results

of feeding different protein supple
ments. Added to a ration of eorn, corn

silage and alfalfa hay. they showed

up as follows, based on returns to the

steer:

1. Cottonseed meal and linseed" oil meal,
halt and' half-$13.35.

.

2. Linseed oil meal and corn gluten
meal, half and half-$13.24.

3. Cottonseed meal, linseed 011 meal, and
corn gluten meal, one-third each-$12.64.

4. Linseed oil meal-$12.13.
5. Cottonseed meal and corn gluten meal,

halt and half-$9.90.
6. Corn gluten. meal-$8.84.
7. Cottonseed meal-$8.06.

Oats Do Not Finish Well

A test also was made comparing
shelled corn and whole oats as fatten

ing feeds for calves. In addition to

grain, the calves were fed corn silage,
cottonseed meal and alfalfa hay. For
the first 84 days the calves fed oats

made as large gains and appeared to
J fatten as well as the corn-fed calves,
but when the test closed the corn-fed
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- dollar and we trade, we each -

11 still have a dollar. We have not 11

�_: gained a thing. But if I have an I
idea and you have one and we -

trade, both then have two ideas.

We have gained 100 per cent."

So let's keep up the good work.

Here are several new subjects.
Pick anyone and send Kansas

Farmer a brief letter giving
your experience:
How Our Fruit Helps Out.

The Way I Got the Best Gains on

-Pigs, Calves, Steers, Lambs, or in
Butterfat.

How I Stop Soil Blowing.
How I Cut Farming Costs.

How My Terraces Pay tor Them

I selves. I
- The Best Way to Handle Alfalta. -
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calves had considerably the best of it.

It indicates that altho heavy oats may
be used to good advantage during the

early :Part of the feeding, com is a

much better' fattening feed. Further

results also were shown to prove the

value of adding ground llmestone to

a feeding ration minus a legume hay.
It makes It possible. for. fanpers who

cannot grow good alfalfa to feed cat

tle profitably, by adding the ground
limestone to the silage when it is fed.

Discussed New Farm Act

"There can be no economic recov

ery," Governor Landon told the cattle

men, "until the basic industry that en

gages one-third of our population re�
covers. Let inflation come and infla

tion go, the man who has his money
in a piece of Kansas real estate has

the best position to ride whatever

financial and political storms may
blow."
L. E. Call, dean of agriculture, ex

plained in detail about the big job of

financing the farmer. "More than one

seventh of the total farm income in

1932 was required of the farmer to

pay interest on borrowed money," he

said. "A farmer who contracted a debt

in 1919, found that if he undertook

to pay it last January with the pro
duce from his farm, he was required'
to pay, not the dollar he borrowed,
but $4.10 as reckoned in the value of

farm products at the time the debt

was contracted. Such facts indicate

how sertous the farm debt problem
has become. Every effort should be

made by government and other agen
cies to lighten this load."

Fix Things That Fix Prices

R. M. Green, agricultural economist,
made the new farm relief laws clear

and how they apply to the individual
farmer-controlled production and dis

tribution of" farm products to boost
farm prices, debt relief, money infla

tion. "They aim to establish price par
ity," he said, so that "selling prices
of farm products will buy as much of
the things farmers need as they did

in 1909 to 1914 . . . If prices them:
selves are not fixed then the things
that fix prices will be fixed."

A Good Place for Lambs
A BIG increase in lamb feeding in

Western Kansas, already showing
up in places, is expected as a result

of including this territory by the In

ter-Mountain LivestockMarketing As-:
sociation of Denver. The Association

probably will finance feeders next fall

on the plan already used fartherwest.

More than 600 persons attended a

lamb feeding demonstration at the

W. A.' Long farm, Fowler; recently.
Four states were represented, Annual
demonstrations are being planned at

the Garden City experiment station.
This section has many advantages,
says Long. It has a dry winter cli

mate, good water and a variety of

cheap feed, not only alfalfa hay and

grains, but beet tops, beet pulp and
molasses. Also it has the advantage
of the feeding-in-transit freight rates.

Green Burs Kill Stock

LosSES of livestock from eating
green cockleburs have been re

ported around Spearville. J. J. Eining
lost 18 cattle; Fred Steinbring, 12;
Conrad Fox, 12; Fred Birzer, 7; Leon
ard Hess, 4, and several others s�l
er numbers. The cattle seem to eat

bur, roots and top. A septic poison
ing results it seems, and death comes

quickly. Some hogs also have been

killed' by eating the green plants and

burs. George Bowman, Meade, turned
his cattle into a new pasture Sup.day
morning. Monday morning he found

18 dead. They had been eating the

tops of cocklebur plants.

Hogs Made $7.50 a Hecid

FRANK PERKINS, Holton, made a

net profit of $7.50 a head on 60

young cattle he marketed recently at

770 pounds. They ran to a self-feeder

and no hogs were kept with them.

Mention Kansas Farmer 1I/�n writing to ad:.
pertisers-it identifies rou.
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A LI'ITLE girlwandered away from her home�earAtwater,

Minn. She wanted to see the baby pigs and took thewrong

turn. All night long the telephone girls summoned help

_ asking for men with lanterns and directing them to the

scene of the search. At four in the morning, �ey brought
thai little girl safe and sound to her mother's arms.

How oomforting to know that your telephone is within

reaeh of your hand. How 88sUring to feel that it will bring

the doctor or veterinari�n or summon a neighbor in time

of oi'gent need. Sickness, accident, fire or 8000, social

eaD or business transaction - through them all, it is your

faithful servanL One call may be :wo� many times the

oost of your telephone for years.
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We have a limited number
tattoo markers whIch we offer'i
Kansas Farmer Protective Sen

m=mbers at the "reduced price
$2.25 each. Included with C"

marker Is a metal "Thieves

ware" Sign to be posted at tile

trance of your premises, alsO S

ficient ink to mark 100 chickens.
Poultry. Is marked In the web of,

wing. The needles penetrate the .��g
and the Ink Is rubbed In fornll'd
permanent "KF" followed by inc\IVI
number as shown In Illustration. '.

Protective Service reward offer ::K
��ar�u�fle.:ir ��5 n:1:r' v

without Ink, the device will JIlM� 5
ness, saddles, etc. eucee8s{ull,Y;. to
your order accompanied by $Z.20

proteet1veKt��eS F�R' J{n

Cheapest and Best
A.k your dealer for Daisy Fly

" KIII.r. Placed anywhere, atlract,
.ndkill.allRle••Neat,clean,con
vonienl. Lasts all ..ason.Made of
metal. Can '!spill orlipovtr. Can't
'011, or Inlur. anylhlns. Gm.n.

teed. HaroldSo_, lac., Broolclyn, N. Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER
Our Bargain Center, the classified page,

play have exactly what you have been

looking for;
'.

.
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T is sometimes necessary to fix boxings in im
plement wheels, belt pulleys or most anything·
of the sort where the hole is larger than the

.

aft. I generally use a piece of gas pipe for the
xing. I center this pipe in the hole, then drive
teces of wood all around the pipe, wedging it in
ry tight. Then I drive nails in the wood as close
gether as I can get them. I never have had a

xing come out that was fixed this .

ay. Earl McFrederick.
Harper Co.

How

Needed a Table for Radio
TE also needed some place for sta
tionary and other small articles
used in our farm living room. I

as about to discard a rickety old
tchen safe when an idea struck me.
lis safe was -about 4 or 5 feet high
ilh two small drawers at the top. It
cl panels or sections of perforated
in the sides with shelves below and

ors to close at the center. I removed
ors, shelves, back and sides up even
ilh the drawers, measured the corner
eces from top down the length I want-
the table to stand, sawed them off

r legs, and presto a table was made.
illed all cracks and screw holes with
tly and used enamel paint. With the
(lilion of two new drawer pulls it is
ndy and attractive.

Mrs. B. F. Hicks.
Leavenworth Co.

e Made a Handy Feed Bin
TE MADE this bin for chicken feed
at one end of the covered scratch
pen. Using hedge posts we built
floor 3 feet from the ground so did

t deprive the hens of any scratching
ceo Floor, ends and one necessary
11 were built of I-foot-boards. A drop
or was made outside for scooping feed
from the wagon and a door on the
er side was reached by two steps.
e bin will hold a good load of grain.
his spring we had occasion to use

protection of the scratch-pen roof
ain. We fed sorgo and kafir in the
d to the hens, so made a temporary
rtition at the back of the pen with
e wire netting. The feed is kept dry,
essential for this grain, and is handy
feed. Small items like this help.
sage Co. A. O. C.

Separator Convenience
NE of my best conveniences is the
drain can I put on my cream sep
arator. I took an empty tomato

, punched a hole in each side near
top and put a small wire bale on it.

en I turned the drain screw and hung
can on the screw and forgot about
Of several days until time to empty
hang back in place. This saves so

ell time and the separator drain is
-cleansing. Mrs. S. D. Smith.
I'ilwford Co.

uick Work.Cutting Posts
AVING a 2-acre grove of catalpa
lrees ready for posts, I made a

Sawing outfit to cut them down. I
unled an old tractor frame on wheels.
front wheels are the "tongue-trucks"ill a Wheat binder, narrowed as close
ethel' as possible. Back wheels are
Sll1all truck wheels.
he saWing part is the frame from
Wheat binder, and it holds the main
� wheel and shaft leading to sickle.
s was bolted upright to the tractor

.
e, and then an arm was put on then Shaft to put the pit.man on for
lng the saw. The saw runs on two

i�h guide rods held in horizontal
bon by a swinging arm so the saw
e Swung back and forth in any

E .f.t,
� '/)

�
"fo

t.oD tt.R'i ��
ly, the other loose tl\:.� in and t of gearby pushing the be rom tig� t,®�tB ulley.I made a belt p y �\_heOb�'tiin� s for the
1% h. p. engine h�"!f·bolteg.WmI:t> n top of
the tractor frame. 0 ��IIt)i€"be�j ack and
forth I bolted two �Lds on a rod de enoughapart for belt to pas Y.\Tu. A__��l roller at the
top acts as a belt-tighte__'_II'_A"___

I use a gentle horse to pull the saw
outfit up and down the tree rows. One
man pushes the tree over as it is sawed
off, while another guides and pushes
the saw.
The only expense of this sawing ma

chine was a 5-foot drag-log saw blade
costing $4.25. All other parts were from
old machinery on the farm. I already
had the engine and simply gave it an
other job. Now all we do is pull up be
side, the tree, start the engine, swing
the saw blade around to tree, push in
the belt clutch and go to work.
'Rice Co. J. L. Bennett.

I Fixed It Just
Farm Tinkers' Week

position to reach the tree, cutting it 3 to 5 inches
from the ground.
In place of a sprocket wheel on the shaft, I puttwo belt wheels 2 by 10 inches, one keyed on firm-

(At top) One of three terminal elevators, operated by tbe Farmers National
Grain Corporation at Ka�sa6 City. It unloads 260 carloads of grain in 10 bOUI'S,
is powered by 96 electric motors, capacity, 5% million bushels. (Center) Wheat
being cheaply tranSllorted by barge down the l\'lississippl River to the Gulf of
Mexico for expurt by the Farmers National Grain Corporation. (Below) Deck
scene 011 all oeean-jrotng grain transport. Such shlps carry Farmers National

Gram Corporation wheat to forei,n countries.

Good Hal/-Soles for Shoes
I AM enthusiastic over the rubber half

soles for shoes, with cement includ
ed, which now may be bought at our

general store for 10 cents. Anyone can
put them on by following .

directions
carefully. They stick as if grown to
the shoe, wear well and are moisture
proof. We also level up the heels by ce
menting on a piece of rubber or leather
which is thicker on the side where the
heel is worn off. Some cement will be
left from half-soling women's shoes and
may be used in many ways. I see no
reason why a patch might not be ap
plied to the shoe, and I mean to. try it
when the hot water bottle or my all
rubber galoshes begin to leak, using
patches of the ever-useful inner tube.

Mrs. Han'Y Andel'son.
Wabaunsee Co.

Makes Rat Holes Vanish

RAT holes are a big nuisance. In an
old house where we moved there
were plenty of them. I pushed pa

per and old rags into them for a plas
ter base, then mixed cement and sand
about half and half, and plastered the
holes full, smoothed them off flat and
level with the base board and allowed
them to dry. Later I painted and var
nished over the patches so none of them
show. Even in a corner it is easy to re
finish just as good as new.
Jackson Co. M1·s. Dave Pe1·kins.

A Water or Salt Trough
THIS is old, but I find many who have

not heard of using car tires as wa
ter containers for the chickens. Cut

the tire in half-around it, you know.
This gives you two half-shells. Fill them
with water and the job is done. Chick
ens cannot tip them over, neither can
the small ones drown in them. They
also make good salt troughs for sheep.
Rice Co. M. M.

My New Fruit Cupboard
WE OBTAINED several nice, dove

tailed powder boxes, that would
have been burned, from a highway

camp, stacked them in tiers five high
and six wide, and enclosed all in a
frame. Then we attached five doors,
made of I-foot boards, and I have the
finest fruit cupboard imaginable. It
cost nothing except $1.50 for hinges,
locks and boards for the doors. Old
nails were used and the frame and
paint were leftovers from other jobs.
My cupboard holds 290 quarts of fruit.
A light swings directly in front so I
can see exactly what every shelf holds.

MTs. Myrtle C. Gregg.
Delta: Colo.
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Are We Willing Slower i Jto Live

sible for more accidental deaths than any other, or

than all other causes combined. But the state

board of health reports that what it classes as

home accidents, rank first with 485 deaths; motor

vehicle accidents second with 452; public accidents

such as drowning, third with 287, and industries

fourth with 195.
Falls account for 50 per cent of the fatal home

accidents and drownings are the most frequent
cause of public accidents, while more than 50 per
cent of the fatalities from industrial accidents

were connected with agriculture.

Falling a Peril of Age
OF

the fatal accidents occurring in the homes

of the people of Kansas, 247 were the result

of falls and of these 212 were people over 65

years of age. There were 102 deaths from burns,

scalds and explosions. Of these 21 were 65 and

over, and 19 were .under 4. There were 17 deaths

from firearms and of these 16 were under 4. Also

44 persons were poisoned at home, 11 of these

being under 4.
Approximately two-thirds of the 79 people who

were drowned last year were under 25 years of

age and 82.3 per cent of all the people drowned

were males.
Of the 452 deaths from automobile accidents,

88 resulted from collisions with pedestrians, pre

sumably the pedestrians furnished the corpses in

these cases. Death resulted in 119 collisions with

other motor vehicles, and 47 from collisions with

railroad trains.

Motor Car's Bl,oody Record

WHILE
deaths from motor vehicle accidents are

still numerous the Kansas statistics are en

couraging. The number of'deaths from this

cause have steadily increased from i9H, the first

year when reasonably accurate data was avail-

, able, until 1930, when the high record of 24.4 to

the 100,000 was reached. Since that time the

number of deaths has steadily decreased. In 1931,

the fatalities were 21.7 to the 100,000 population
and in 1932, 20.9.
It must be added, however, that the number of

motor vehicles registered in 1930 was 599,442,

while in 1932 the whole number of registered
motor vehicles was only 504,367. This sort of

spoils the hopefulness of the other figures.
While there were 64 fewer persons killed by

motor vehicle accidents in 1932 than in 1930, the

number killed to the vehicle in 1930 was 79.1 and

in 1932, 78.5, a little better record but nothing to

brag about.

Life Not More Ilncertaui

SO
statistics seem to answer the first question

in the negative. In spite of the fact that there

are more ways in which you may meet acci

dental death than there used to be, life is not

growing more uncertain; in fact the average of

human life has decidedly lengthened within the

last 50 years. The baby born now has a life ex

pectancy of about 60 years while 50 years- ago the

infant had an expectancy of not more than 40

years.
As to the second question; if not more uncer

tain, is life more worthwhile? Well, for the aver

age human being, there are certainly many more

interesting things in life than there were for the

past generation. While there are more unemployed
than in past, generations, the fact still remains

there are three times as many employed as the

number of unemployed. So that it can be said the

average man is still employed, and the average

woman is either employed or is being comfortably
supported.

Life More Worth Living
N·ow this average family man let us say, who

.

has either business or a job that enables him

and his family to live in reasonable comfort,
owns some sort of an automobile. It may not be

an expensive machine, probably is not, but it is

comfortable and will carry him and his family as

far in a day as one of the high-priced machines.

So this average citizen has opportunities for com

fortable travel that his ancestor never dreamed

of, and there is after all, no greater source of

satisfaction than the ability to travel far and wide.

This average citizen also has the opportunity to

listen to the best speeches, the best sermons, the

best music that the world affords and for almost

no cost. Of course the radio brings the bad and

the worthless as well as the best, but the average

citizen is not compelled to listen to anything he
does not like coming over the radio.
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

Is
LIFE becoming more uncertain? If so why?
If it is' not more uncertain than it used to be

is it more worthwhile? Would we be more

content and happier if we were' freed from the

risks that make life uncertain?

These are interesting questions to me, at any

rate. Some of them seem rather important and

some not very important. As to the last question
it cannot be answered definitely, because con

tentment and happiness are relative. Some people
are happy under conditions which would make

other people miserable. People who seem to me

to be the best' contented have very little of what

we consider the comforts or even the necessities

of life. The people I have in mind live in log
cabins; large families in single rooms. The houses

have no modern conveniences to say nothing of

what might be called luxuries.

Our Ways Wor_$e for Them

THESE people are very plainly clad. Most of

them, both children and adults, go barefoot

during most of the year. The food they have

would not appeal to people even of very moderate

circumstances in this locality. They have no school

houses except a few crude log structures, less

comfortable than any school house I have seen in

Kansas in many years. Many of them have never

been outside of the county in which they were

born. Yet they seem content.

\y(lUld those people if cast into the mad whirl

of fife, in what we call an up-to-date civilization,
be happier than they are at present? My opinion
is they would not, but, on the other hand, any

person who has become accustomed to what we

_

call modern life if compelled to live in the primi
tive state of these people I have mentioned, would

be filled with discontent and unhappiness. Such

a person would prefer to take his or her chances

of death from accident in our hurried and crowded

life, than to live in safety for a century in the

way these primitive people live.

Is Life More Uncertain?

BUT
let us consider the questions I have asked.

Is life becoming more uncertain? Perhaps
not. The number of deaths from accidents has

actually decreased a little during the last year.

At any rate that is true in Kansas. Still your

chances of being bumped off are rather numerous.

During 1932, the number of deaths from acci

dent in Kansas, reported by the state board of

health, was 1,419, and that was 3.7 less to .the

100,000 than in 1931.
Either women are more careful than men, or

they do not have to take as many chances. Ap

proximately 70 per cent of the persons who died

last year as the result of accidents, were males.

If this ratio continues for a million years this

will be a manless world.

Here's a Surprising Fact

IF
someone should ask you what had caused the

greatest number of accidental deaths, unless

you have happened to look up the statistics,

you would probably answer off hand. that motor

vehicles of one kind or another had been respon-
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Average.Ma.n's Pleasures

T�IS average citizen has also the opportunity
'not only to listen to the best sermons, the best

speeches and the best music the world affords
for almost no cost, but he has the'opportun .•y to

listen to the voices of the greatest actors and see

them in action in a way that is so realistic that
he can easily imagine he is looking on the actors

in person and actually listening to their living
voices. Here again is a source of pleasure his

average ancestor could not possibly enjoy.
Thru modern methods of transportation, thru

cold storage and other modern inventions, this

average citizen may dine as no king or millionaire

of a generation ago could have dined, no matter

how much money he may have had, and, as eating,
is perhaps the greatest source of gratification for

this average human being, it must be said that

for him life is much more worthwhile than it

ever was before.

Do We lflish Less Risk?

AND now what is the answer to the last ques

,

tion? Would we be more content and happier
if we were freed from the risks that make life

uncertain? Again, in answering this question, it is

only fair to take for illustration the average citi

zen, and not the exceptional classes, the very poor

or the very rich. Of course there arc a great many
people for whom apparently life is not worth ltv

ing. Those, for example, who are living in abject

poverty or who are afflicted with some incurable

disease, or who have lost by death all who are

near and dear to them, or who have seen those

in whom their pride and hopes have been centered

go wrong and bring on themselves and relatives

disgrace and dishonor.

In such cases it can be imagined that life is nol

worth living, but the average citizen is not plunged
in' abject poverty and neither is he sick with some

incurable disease. In fact, this average citizen

is a remarkably healthy animal and while his

relatives may not be brilliant or famous, they are

reputable citizens and Iike himself getting along

fairly well.

The Answer t« "Tf-e Do Not"

WOULD
this average citizen be better COD,.

tented and happier if he were freed from th

risks that make life uncertain?

Well if he is to be freed from the risks thaI

make life uncertain, he must give up most all 0

the things that give him pleasure. He must giv
up the joys of travel. He must go back to th

primitive methods of transportation; his table \
'

no longer be spread with the products of eve

zone as now; he must revert to the simple livin

of his ancestors. Will this average citizen be wiU

ing to make that sacrifice in order to make hI

safer? He will not. He will say, "I would rathe

live a few years crowded with interesting even

than to live a century of monotony."

For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·cont $lampl

selj-addresscd envelope wiih. your question to T. A, McNeal. K
$GS Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered only lor subscribers,
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Price Pick-Up Proves Solid
STRENGTH

to fight losses showed
up in an encouraging 'Way in last
week's markets. A.t the start hogs

kll until they were 35 cents under
the new year's high of $4.90, but pack
ers put up such strong demand for
the porkers that the top sV'{Ung back
to $4.80. Lambs also took a drop of
nearly 50 cents early in the week but
rallied within a few cents of where
they opened. This indicates faith that
improved farm prices are backed by
something more substantial than spec
ula.tion. Most classes of fat cattle de
clined due to larger supplies. Classes
that were short lost the least, a point
in fa v 0 r of controlled marketing.
Wheat and other grains were -pepped
up still further by Government infla
tion Jevelopments and held increases
fairly well despite active profit-taking.

Cattle Outlook Better
The fat cattle price outlook is more

ncouraging than it was a few weeks
go. and Vance M. Rucker, K. S. C.,
inds this true of hogs. Prices have
esponded to inflation. Many feeders
xpcct last year's 'high point to be
epeated; cattle were low in June
nd high later. ITInough cattle are be-
ng fed for the summer market to
educe the market supply now. For
hat reason the price should be
·tronger.
But the big test comes in the summer
ia rkct, when so many cattle now on feed
vill he ready. If prices weather that big
iarkct supply, they should be in strong
osiunn for fall and winter. If they do, it
viii 'how a pick-up in business conditions.
\ £;o"d deal-also depends on the outcome
r tile world economic conference.

May Be Money in Wool
Anol.her large world wool-clip is ex
ccteu. the fifth year in succession. But
lie beg inning at a decline is seen in the
un: ier of sheep ill the U. S., Union at
outh Africa, New Zealand, and Uruguay,
od may mean a reduced output in the
III II rc. Wool in recent years has been
aiI'll' well used up. Stocks on April 1,
9"l i II exporting countries were smaller
hall last year; stocks In European con
liming countries were only moderately
arger than on April 1, 1932, despite heavy
ruports last winter. Stocks of old clip
O""',tic wool In the U. S. are small. and
"puns very light. United States growers
:hu .sell co-operatively will get the bene
Il 01 any price rise that may result from
hi."i situut lon.

Wby Pork 'Picked Up
PI','sent small 'storage holdings of pork
Jill lIug products probably will more than
[[He I an expected slight increase in in
P�"I"ll slaughter during the remainder
f lid, year, is market opinion. The sharp
(\1"""'0 in lard and hog prices during
ecrm weeks is due mostly to a change in
Ie :";�:Ileral economic situution the last
"0 inunths. Total exports of hog products
e fi rst hal! of the current marketing

slightly larger than a year ago.

How to Sell Hay
Pr"fi 1 in market lug hay depends large.

up.,,, lhe shipper's knowledge of what
Ie '''tlrket wants. A practical guide in
ark"ling, trade rules, when and where

Trend 0/ the Markets
Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
Last Month Year
Week Ago Jt'go

Steers, Fed $ 6.90 $ 5.35 $ 7.50
Hogs 4.80 3.75 3.10
Lambs ...........• 7.65 6.50 6.15
Hens, Heavy ......09 .08¥" .10
Eggs, Firsts ...••• .09% .11 .09
Butterfat , .19 .18 .10
Wheat,
Hard Winter .. , .75%

Corn, Yellow .43%
Oats .25
Barley .32
Alfalfa, Baled 12.00
Prairie 6.50

.76'4

.41%,

.24

.34
15.00
7.50

.64*

.34

.21v"

.30
11.00
9.50
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to sell, use of market reports, making
shipments, and loss and damage claims,
has been Issued by the Department of
Agr'Iculture in Farmers' Bulletin 1700-F
entitled, "Marketing Hay by Modern
Methods." Write to Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. The prIce is 5 cents a
copy. Stamps cannot be accepted.

.Need to Cut Wheat More
Totsl wheat acreage in 25 countries, ex

cluding Russia, is reported at 184,686,000
acres. That is just 5 per cent below 193'J,
according' to our Department of Agricul
ture. These 25 countrtes had about 75 per
ceut of the esttmated world wheat acre
age last year outside of Russia.. Winter
wheat remaining for harvest in the United
States is 27,096,000 acres out of 39,985,000
sown last foil. A decrease of more than
4 million acres in winter sowlngs is re
ported for Russia. A smaller acreage also
is in prospect for Australia. Canadian
farmers intend to plant 25,685,000 acres of
spring wheat compared with 27,182,000
acres in 1932. About 6 per cent of Canada's
winter crop has been abandoned. But we
stili grow too much.

To See New Tenmarq Wheat
A QUARTER section of the new

. Tenmarq .wheat will be shown at
the annual Crops Field Day to be held
at the Fort Hays Experiment Station,
Thursday, June 15. This high-yielding,
1IIIIIIItfUUIIIIIUUlIllllllmIIlIlIlUtHIIIIIllItlIlIlUllltnIIIUlIIIllII1I11I111UIIII1II1UIIII
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former levels, it should mate-
rially improve markets for wheat
and hogs. These products have§ suffered particularly as a re- §
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Roosevelt a

high-quality wheat developed by the
station, is especially valuable as a com
bine variety because of its stiff straw.
The program will begin promptly at 10
o'clock a. m., as announced by Supt.
L. C. Aicher, and will include tours of
tillage and rotation experiment fields;
cereal breeding and testing plats; and
tests of varieties of alfalfa, Sweet
clover, grasses, and other forage crops.

Terraced Corn Unhurt
HEAVY rains washed out so much

corn on one of Gilbert Erdman's
unterraced fields, near Alma, that he
must replant part of it. On a terraced
field, with more of a slope, no corn
washed out. On the lower part of this
field, some distance below these ter
races, considerable corn was destroyed.
But three more terraces will prevent
this in the future. Another advantage
in terracing is that more water soaks
into the subsoil.

It Was a Freakish May
Barber-Wheat heading but -needs rain,

some pastures burning, feed not growing
for lack of rain. Farmers sledding corn.
This cutting of alfalfa is short but hay is
of good quality. Wheat, 53c; corn, 50e;
cream, 21c; eggs, 7c; bran. 70c; flour,
$1.05; shorts, 75c; hens, 7c; roosters, 3c.
Albert Pelton.

Barton-Lots of dust, hot winds, some
rain and hail. Wheat heading out and
some corn coming up. Butterfat, 21c to
22c; wheat, Mc; COI'n, 37c; eggs, 8c.-Alice
Everett.

Bourbon-Cold, wet May makes oats and
hay. Everything looking good. Everybody
feeling better. Bible says good cheer Is
good medicine. Pasture and hay knee
deep. Good stand of corn. Very little re
planting. Eggs, 8c; cream, 18c; milk, $1.05;
corn, 4Oc; oats, 22c; hogs, $4.10..Many
farmers buying shoats to feed.-G. A. Van
Dyke.
Brown--Wheat heading. Good stand of

corn. Hay will be a light crop. Fanners
too busy to look for the man who said
prosperity was just around the corner.
Eggs, 8c; cream, 18c; hens, 9c.-E. E.
Taylor.
Brown-Several light showers have

broken the dry spell. Corn all planted ex
cept on Sweet clover sod which has just
been plowed and will be planted last week
In June. Gardens doing fine, especially
potatoes. Wheat spotted and will be short,
so will oats. Lots of interest in rising
prices. Community sale has grown too big
for one day; cattle are sold on Saturday
and hogs featured Wednesday. Pastures
have been short and stock thin. Quite a
few little colts in the county.-L. H.
Shannon.

Coffey-Plenty of rain. All crops grow
Ing tine. Cultivating corn and putting up
alfalfa the main jobs. Strawberries plenti
ful and cheap. Lots of chinch bugs. Corn,
30c; eggs, 9c; heavy hens, Sc; butterfat,
2Oc.-Mrs. M. L. Griffin.

Clay-Wheat doing well but needs rain.
Corn planting about finished. Oats and
alfalfa promise good crops. Gardens' doing
well. Pastures good and utock doing well .

Strawberry season is opening. Farmers
encouraged over rising markets. Wheat,
56c to 58c; corn, 29c to 31e; oats, ric;
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One Million in Refunds
FARMERS marketing the i r

grain thru co-operative ele
vator associations during the
1931-32 season were paid in the
form of patronage refunds ap
proximately 1 million dollars
more than they would have re
ceived if their grain had been
sold thru private agencies. This
Is an estimate based on reports
made to the Farm Board. Asso
ciations which made patronage
refunds returned an average of
1% cents a bushel.. These addi
tional returns to members of
co-operatives were made despite
unfavorable market conditions.
-Wheat Growers Journal.
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cream, 2Oc; hogs, $3.50 to $5 cwt.; eggs,
10c to llc.-Ralph L. Macy.
Cowley-The driest May farmers can

recall. Wheat fair. Oats poor, especially
on unplowed land. Row crops' good con
sidering dry weather. Cattle doing well
on short pasture with many acres to
graze. Community sales draw large
crow;ds; good prices for all livestock. Pigs
only a few weeks .old bring $1, those
weighing 80 to 100 pounds, $1.40 to $1.80.
Alfa:lfa looks well. Worms caused several
to replant crops. Cream, 20c; eggs, !Ie to
lOc; hens, 6C to 8c; oats, 25c; wheat, 37c
to 56c; kafir, 37c; cane, 30c; corn, 35c to
45c; hogs, $4.25, top. More chicks hatched
than usual. Unemployed all gardening this
year.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Crawford-Everybody cultivating good
stand of corn. Hogs, $4.25; corn, 3Sc;
wheat, 58c. Some rains. Lots of young
chicks. Potato 'bugs plentiful. Grass fair,
Stock brings good prices at community
sales. Planting kafir and soybeans, also
cane for hay, are big jobs IlOW.-J. H.
Crawford.

DougJas-4-H Club members at work on
their projects. Annual rural school meet
ings held May 26. Rhubarb and straw
berrres have been canned, wild goose
berries plenttful in the timber. Plenty of
rainfall has helped growing crops. Potato
bugs appeared early.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
F;dwardll-Corn planting over. Poultry

well started. Gardens fine. Pastures well
started. Good rains. Many applications re
ceived from teachers by school boards.
Wheat·, 60c; eggs, 9c; butterfat, 17c.
Myrtle B. Davis.

Ellsworth-Subsoil very dry. all crops
need rain. Most sorghums planted and
some corn has been CUltivated. Wheat
heads are very small. Pasturas short and
dry. Corn, 35c; oats, 22c; wheat. 57c; eggs,
Sc; cream, 23c; butter, 21c.-Don Helm.
For,l-Worst dust storm May 22, hurt

all vegetation. Good rain since. A few still
planting corn. Feed ground being plowed
and will be sown as soon as ground dries.
Pastures good. Cream, 18c; eggs, 8c; hens,
9c; broilers, 12c; wheat, 57c; corn, 5Oc.
John Zurbuchen.

Franklin-Lots of. rain. Fields washed
badly. Ponds welt filled. Chinch bugs bad
in wheat. A team of horses stolen recently
but recovered, and thief captured at Law
rence. More millet and Sudan grass being
sown this yesr. Our Sweet clover king
turned 300 head of Hereford cattle on 75
acres of Sweet clover pasture; cattle and
pasture both 1001, fine. Potato bugs on
job early and are Ieaving their mark. Oats
making good growth. Good calf and pig

(Continued OR Page 12)

Daring Leader
out of the depression under its heavy burden of
mortgage indebtedness. So he added mortgage re

financing, lower interest rates, easier terms of
payment, to the farm relief program.
A belief that one way to stop the course of de

flation and start commodity price,s upward was
thru a controlled inflation, was followed by prompt
action. Power to the administration to bring about
an inflation of as much as 12 billion dollars was

put Into the farm bill.

t'�OM the day he was inaugurated, President
Roosevelt has made it plain that when he said
we must not be afraid of uptrod paths, that

himself is not afraid to step off and lead the
raYon untrod paths. Apparently he has the cour
gc 'if his convictions. At times I almost tremble,
IOw"ver, at the possibility that his courage may
ollwtime outrun his convictions. Let us hope that
oes not happen. He seems to attack domestic and
orei.�·n problems with equal assurance. His de
ISI"l! to close the banks was made without any
eSihtion or uncertainty. His attack on the farm
rOiJlern was direct and to thc point.

�
.
Take the farm relief measure. It started out
ill1lJly to provide means, thru voluntary producIOn vontrol and payment of cash benefits to farm
rs who would agree to co-operate in production
0:1(:'1)1. Thru these two methods he proposed to

eh,t,".c pre-war purchasing power to agriculture.
.�� restoration of purchasing power, he held, is
ece�;;ary to the restoration of any permanent de-re, of prosperity to all classes and the nation.
III l'lng before the measure was enacted into law,

I� be<.:ame convinced that more tuan production
a:1•tl·IJI and payments of bounties would be neces-

Ilf Lo restore pre-war purchaaing power to agrillllt'C.

its administration, are beginning to get action.
The farm bill was audacious in its conception. It

also was far reaching in its implications. It was
the opening wedge for the still more boldly auda
cious public works measure carrying with it the
control or.Industry by the President ot the United
States. There is a lot of talk about strong enough
opposition to kill this measure. But today' it is my
candid opinion that the same pressure from the
White House, backed as it is by nation-wide ap
proval of the President, finally will pass that meas
ure also, tho perhaps with some of the broad pow
ers proposed modified and restri:cted.

�
There is no doubt in my mind that President

Roosevelt is going to make mistakes, mistakes
that will be costly to the country. But also it
seems to me that he has a good chance of getting
some things done that should have been done years
ago; things that if they had been done years ago
would have placed this country in much better
shape than it is in today. Therefore, it is impor
tant for us to co-operate with him.

�
This new deal President of ours did not stop

there, however. There was much well organized
and powerful opposition, to the price-raising pro
visions of the original farm bill brought out by
the House committee on agriculture. There was
some opposition, tho not so violently expressed, to
the mortgnge refinancing sections of the bill. And
there wac violent, determined and well organized
opposition to the inflationary provistons of the bill
that finally was passed.

�

Day after day, one might say also night after
night, the pressure from the White House to in
sure passage of the measure thru a reluctant Con
gress, and thru a particularly reluctant and un

willing Senate, was unremitting. It was exerted
in a score of ways, in a hundred or so different
places. And that pressure was effective. President
Roosevelt forced the enactment of the farm relief
measure that is now on the statute books, and un
der which HenryWallace, Secretary of Agriculture,
and HenTY Morgenthau, jr., head of the farm cred-

�

i
Allho himself far removed from. agriculture by
�th and inheritance and training, President Roose
iO!1 .�.I'asped �hat point in �is studtea of the sltua-

, uud decided that agrtcutture could not come

Washington, D. C.

Sf'.nator Capper •• iscusHcR national nffuirs at the capital,
every 'l'ues(]uy eVf\lIinlr at ; :1!i o'clock, our time, ovee
W1CW (530 Idlocycles.l
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P ROc) 1 Eel lYE SERVicE

"Hot Time" for Chicken Thief
J. M. PARKS

Ml1nager. Kansas Farmer Protective Service

SO
MANY chickens had been sto

len rrom farmers around Elmont,
Shawnee county, that Carl Aush

erman was sleeping' lightly a recent

night when a disturbance occurred in

his hen house. He aroused two hired,

men and the three, armed with guns,

stationed themselves outside. Present

ly, they saw the outline of !I. man

in the hen house door. He appeared
to be adjusting a burden so it could

be carried more easily. Then, he start
ed away ,walking cautiously. At the

corner 0f the dwelling house, the vis

itor and his sack of' chickens sud

denly became illuminated by a flash

light in the hands of Ausherman. The

latter's command to "stick 'em up"
was disobeyed. The thief started to

run. Several times he was warned to

halt and didn't. When Ausherman and

his men opened fire, the, thief came

down with a wound in the head and

another in an arm. He proved to be

Ed Cranfill, alias EdWjlkins, who has

a criminal record. The sheriff was

called and took him. Cranfill now is

serving a 120-day jail sentence. The

$25 reward has been paid to Protec

tive Service Member Ausherman for

carrying to a successful conclusion

another battle in our war against
farm thievery.

Use Sugar-Coating First

EVERY year, the Protective Service

gets letters telljng of schemes used

by representatives of correspondence
schools to obtain students. Formerly
they were awarding a scholarship to

the brightest high school student in

each community. Usually any boy or

girl who will sign up is a "brightest
student." But instead of the course

being free, $39 or $49,' often more,

must be paid for "supplies." This year,
"the lucky" boy or girl is to be called

a "reference student." Otherwise, the

proposition is about the same. Mrs.

E. R. Boyer, R. I, ElDorado, writes

of a visit by such a representative
and adds that if her money cannot be

Our Busy
([ Some men would rather lose a

friend than an argument.

([ Does anybody remember when wo

men used to carry parasols to keep
from getting sunburned?

([ If the wolf came to the door now,

nobody would weep. He'd bring $300
as an imported po!ice dog.

([ There is a sure way to tell a so

cial leader. She crooks her little fin

ger while absorbing coffee.

([ You see, a nation must have cruis

ers as a protection a g a ins t other

cruisers built as a protection against
cruisers.

'Blue Boy's' Brother Dies

JUST a "hawg"-but what a hog.
Bred and reared by Roy McWil

liams, Gallatin, Mo., Hampshire fan

cier and instructor in vocational agri
culture, Storm King, a belted boar

never defeated in the show ring, was
sold to Dr. J. H. Oliver, national breed

president. Storm King died recently

refunded, she would like to have other

boys and girls warned against the de

ception.

They "Work" School Teachers
The school teachers of Pottawatomie coun

ty. have been swindled by two men who

said they were sent out by the county sup

erintendent. They talked the teachers into

subscribing for neo.rly any kind of maga
zine. Future-dated checks are changed so

they can be cashed immediately. The men

were drtvtng a Model T sedan with a Texas

tag.-G. E. Shehi, Westmoreland.

THE Protective Service offers a rll

ward for the conviction of swind

lers and we will be glad to receive

further .reporta if these men continue

their operations.

Tags Should Mean Something
A short time ago, I bought some soy

bean seed. The purity test was 98 per

cent, "noxious weeds none." In fine 'print
on the tag, the company repudiates the

test altogether, saying "The above is giv
en for information and without warranty

or guarantee." If they can do this, what

is such a test worth and of what good is

our pure seed law'! In the seed I bought
I found as many as 50 or 60 morning glory
seeds in a pint of beans.-J. A. Reh,

Homewood, Kan.

THE Kansas board of agriculture
does not per mit the repudiation

clause, referred to by Mr. Reh. The

board expects seed tags to mean some

thing and will be glad to test samples
of seed which do not seem' to come

up to the test as advertised.

Makes Difference Who Writes
Yours received about complaint I made

in regard to ,,""""""

I wish to thank

you for what you have done for me. If the

secretary had answered me as fully as he

did you. I need not have bothered you. It
seems he had a great deal more respect
for you than he did for me. So, I thank

you again for,wringing an explanation
from him.-C. W. Morrow, Jarbalo, Kan.

. Thank you for the $25 reward that we

received all O. K. and certainly appreciate.
-R. M. Swank, Lakin, Kan.

Your check for $10 received, for which I

thank you.-L. L. Swartz, Bancroft, Kan.

Neighbors
on his owner's farm near Kewanee,

IlL, and a marker will be erected on

his grave. The King was a half broth

er of Blue Boy seen in Will Rogers's
picture, "State Fair."

Farm Develops Voices

ONE of the smartest American voice

teachers, Ray Campbell, says half

the successful American singers come

from Missouri, Kansas and T e x a s.

Which shows what calling hogs and

chickens will do for the voice.

No Longer First in Mules

MISSOURI no longer stands at the

head (the only safe place) as a

mule state. It has dropped to seventh

place, accordtng to the U. S. statisti

cal sharks, h a v i n g but 551,000 on

farms this year, the lowest since 1874.

A mule is a mule in price, too.

Worked the Game in Style
A STRANGER with an imposing

looking truck offered ,a farmer

near Athol, 1% cents above the mar

ket for his hogs and got them then

and there. After the stranger drove

off with 1,800 pounds of pork on the

hoof, the seller looked at the check

he'd been given. It was merely a re

ceipt for the hogs signed "I Owe

You." He probably always will.

Gave Road Hog a Thrashing
A KANSAS preacher gave a beer

truck driver up Nebraska way, a

lesson in road courtesy. The preacher
had frequently honked his horn, sig
nifying he wished to pass the truck,
but the truck driver didn't give him
a chance to pass for 6 miles. Then by
taking a shallow ditch, the preacher
managed to pass him. A quarter of

a mile down the road the minister

parked his car across the traffic lane

and climbed out. As the truck skidded

to a stop, the preacher yanked its door

open and dragged the driver 'out, then

mopped up the scenery with him for

awhile. "Remember t his," was his

parting injunction, "the next time you
hear a car honk behind you, get, over
and let it by, for it might be me. And

if you ever repeat this trick on me I'll

beat the everlasting hell out of you."

B.ats Took the Kittens

RATS have been destroying groceries
in Glen Hyten's warehouse atWell

ington. So he got a mother cat with

a bunch of good-sized, kittens and

turned them loose, supposing his trou

bles were over. Next morning he found

the rats had eaten the kittens. Must

have been corncrib rats.

Cattle Kept on Dying
SCORES of cattle and goats 'have

been dying from an unknown cause

on the ranch of Leon Williams, Mof

fett, Okla. An analysis cif the stom

ach contents of two cows, the latest

victims, showed the stock died from

eating whisky mash containing lye.
Now the law is investigating.

They Just Had No Chance

IN the old days; when mules put on

a runaway, they generally man

aged to come thru it un h u r t. But

cooped up in a modern stock truck,
their talents are restricted. When a

road contractor's t r u c k containing
nine mules upset near Abbyville, one

mule was killed outright and most of

the others were injured.

Kansas Girls are Versatile

IN. less than a week at Mankato,

Marian Fink, 12, first became an

honor seventh grade student. Next

she took the leading part in the grade
school operetta. Then she went out

and pitched a no-hit game of play
ground ball for the county champion

ship between Mankato and Burr Oak

grade-school girl teams.

Lost a Mule in a Flash

THE insecurity of life in modern

times has just been demonstrated

at Oberlin by Pete Gill's mule. He

had dutifully hauled a load onto the

elevator scales and stepped back to

assume a restful attitude, when whiz!

he dropped in his tracks. The mule

chanced to step on a metal floor strip
that was "shorted" with a broken

electric wire and conduit and was

quite dead.

Kansas Farmer for June ,5, 1933

Gets the Capper. Award
A YOUNG farm.
er,' Jean W.
Scheel, son 0 f
Mr. and Mrs. II.
Scheel, farmers
near Emporia, is
this year's win.
ner of the hou
orary Cap per
award for supe.
rior work in ago
ricultural j 0 u r

nalism. The
award is made

every spring to
a stu den t of

J. W. Scheel K a n s a s State
College. Scheel is

a senior in industrial journalism and

hopes to continue his agricultural

writing after graduating. Before go·

ing to Manhattan he attended Ern

poria Teachers College two years. He

has done considerable writing includ

ing material for farm bulletins.

Previous winners of the Capper journal

ism award 'are Tudor Charles, jr .. Repub
Iic 1928' Theodore Guthrie, Saffordville,
1929; Kenneth Gapen, Manhattan, 1930;

George D. Oberle, Carbondale, 1931; Boyd
Cathcart, Winchester, 1932.
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Had Sweetcorn Early
A KANSAS sweetcorn breeder, J. K.

Freed, Scott City, supplies seed

for a Florida association of roasting.
ear growers. Seed he shipped them

for December and January plantings
matured. early in May and they sent

him a supply of roasting ears.

Make Your Dollars Earn

MONEY you have earned and saved

should be kept where it is safe,
where it will draw reasonable inter

est, and where you can get it any

time you need it. If you are wonder

ing where you can safely keep your

money in these times, I can make a

suggestion that will help you. I know

of an exceptional investment that IS

safe, pays 6 per cent interest pel'
an

num, sent to you by check every SIX

months, and you can draw out all or

any part of it whenever you want it

Investments like this are few and far

between and this one may not be of

fered very long. If you are interested

write me a card or letter saying
"Please give me full details about the

safe 6 per cent investment." I will

send you complete information by re

turn mail. Address your card or let

ter to Arthur Capper, PUblisher, To

peka, Kan.-Adv.
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A Corn Year in Western Kansas
HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

Grain View Farm, Larned, Kansas

THE
increase in sugar-beet acreage

in the Arkansas Valley indicates

that a large number of farmers

are looking to beets as a life saver

this year. Last year's acreage of 8,000
has increased to abo u t 13,000. We

managed under difficulties to get 35

acres sown to beets on our farm.

There is a lot of work in preparing
the ground and growing beets. But

when one considers the per-acre in

come the labor seems justified.
�

We plowed our ground 8 to 14 inches

deep. The average was probably 10

inches. Then we harrowed at two dif

ferent angles. Next it was floated at

two angles. Part of the area was har

rowed and floated three times . . .

The irrigation wells had to be cleaned

up and an engine installed for pump

ing. Then. to protect the engine from

dirt and rain we built a house over

the engine out of some used lumber.

�

Our beet crop is coming up nicely
and will be ready for thinning and

the first cultivation in a short time.

Mexican labor is to do the hoeing and

thinning ... This is our first experi
ence at sugar-beet growing and prob

ably we shall make mistakes. But

other crops do not offer much hope
of income this year.

�
We guess that Kansas will this year

produce her greatest corn and small

row crop, also that in 1934, she will

produce next to the largest wheat

crop she ever produced. Thousands of

acres of row crops are being planted
on land where wheat failed. The seed

bed is in excellent tillage condition

and a fairly good supply of moisture

exists. A large per cent of the land

will be planted in wide rows and a

large area will be summer fallowed,
So the partly summer fallowed an

the summer-fallowed land, s h 0 ul

make almost a double yield next year
With even normal weather condition

there is bound to be a large yield,
�

One of the tenants of a banker Ian

owner recently asked him to sign
waver to secure a small crop loan

When the tenant told the ban Ie e

something of his need of funds wit

which to continue farming, the bank
er remarked, "you are the best bluff
er I ever saw" . . . If a banker an

land owner within a stone's throw 0

the farm thinks a farmer is bluffing
what must be the thoughts of thoS

who know little or nothing about til

farms of the country? However, til

number of national relief measul':
passed in the last six months Wall,
indicate the leaders of the cotlnO
have been convinced the farmer I

not bluffing.
�

Commencement time brings vividl
to mind the intervening years sine

graduation from.high school and CD

lege. The class I belonged to cilO

"Out of School Life into Life's ScM?I,
for its motto. We knew the meanlDi
of the first part of the motto but

t
has taken about 20 years for uS

get the meaning of the last half,

and
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How to Get a Farm-Relief Loan
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EST opinion among farm leaders
at Washington is that the M. L.
Wilson domestic acreage allotment

1I will be agreed on for the winter
eat belt by the time hearings are

ld by Henry Wallace, Sec_retary of
riculture. If so, wheat farmers will
to reduce their fall acreage the

juired per cent to meet domestic de
[lei will be advanced 70 per cent
th� 1934 crop benefits this fall. The
uction asked on acreage probably,

11 be 20 or 25 per cent.
he benefits would be based on aver

e procluctjon the last three years.
this way wheat growers confronted
a crop failure, would get a sub
ntial check from the Government
no they had no wheat to market.
ppose the case of a farmer who re
ces his acreage the required per
tage, and whose average yield has
II 4,000 bushels. He would get a
efit bonus on 3,000 bushels, 70 per
t payable this fall
the benefit allowed comes to 40

Is a bushel, this farmer would �
itled to a bonus of 3,000 times 40
ts, or $1,200. Seventy per cent of
, $810, would be paid him this fall.
f course this is all tentative. It
ends whether or not this plan of
(Iling wheat production, is adopted.
hartly after this appears in print,
retary Wallace will be in the Mid
-west get tin g the sentiment of
mers, Kansas City will be one of
stops.
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orm. Act News by Radio
E U. S. :Qepartment of Agricul
ure and the Farm Credit Admin
ation wijl bring farmers a daily
rt on progress madewith the Farm
thruout the first two weeks in

e over the National Broadcasting
pany hook-up. All important ac-
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borrow money from the 200-mil
ion-dollar emergency fund provid
ed for farmers by the Government
r the new Farm Act, write Graves
lI. Farm Loan Commissioner, Fed
Land Bank, Wichita. This money
ow available for refinancing your
s, redeeming or buying back farm
erty lost thru foreclosure, or for
ey to keep your farm business go
this year. These loans are to be
iel in 13 years, no payment on the
cipal the first three years. The
rest rate is 5 per cent. The loan
I is $5,000 to anyone farmer, and
s are made on not more than 75
cent of the appraised value of the
and farm property.
get a new 4% or 5 per cent

tgage loan from the Federal Land
k; or to exchange a first farm
gage for Federal Farm Loa n
ds, write to John Fields, presi
, Federal Land Bank, Wichita, or
secretary-treasurer o'f the Na-
1 Farm Loan Association operat'n Your county. Old and new loans
r this part of the Farm Act al-
a 5-year moratorium, or stay, on
Ipal payments, and in exceptionalS rCli.ef from interest payments.

irs! Loans in Five Days
r five days after l-resident Roose
It signed the farm . relief bill the
lOans were made to farmers un-
the 200-million-dollar emergencyfor refi,nancing farm debts, an
cell Henry Morgenthau, jr., gov-of the new farm credit admin
lioll. During the first two days a'
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How They Fixed It? ;
��t,,"��:S Is=�� ��:! I
l"tnelo, were very good. (See

�=�=====:=_.
on page 3). The five surpriseI?es go to J. L. Bennett, Ster-

g; Earl McFrederick, Harp-

�11i:l' !�;�����r!o� 1============cas You work out in fixing or

�kll\g things always are help
. "�nd yours to Kansas Farm
So We may pass them- along.
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tivities, including the commodity hear
ings, are being covered in the radio
reports. Tune in your N. B. C. Farm
and Home Hour station at 11 :30 a. m.
to 12:30 p. m. central standard time
for this up-to-the-mtnute information.

.Called to Washington

RALPH SNYDER, Manhattan, rep
resenting the National Association

of Farm Organizations, was called to
Washington by George N. Peek, ad
ministrator of the Farm Adjustment
Act, for a cc.nference Friday, May 26,
with representatives of 25 wheat grow
ing, handling and processing organi
zations. They discussed means of ap
plying the Act to wheat.

total of 1,269 applications for loans
were received. If you are interested
write Graves' Shull, Farm Loan Com
missioner, Federal Land Bank, Wich
ita.

Debt Relief Now at Work

JACKSON county farmers were first
. to take advantage of the new bank
ruptcy act for farmers recently passed
by Congress. Fifteen-the number re
quired-filed a petition in the Federal
court asking for' the appointment of
a conciliation commissioner for that
county. They allege in the petition
that they are unable to meet their ob
ligations and ask for the appointment
of the commissioner who will look
after all bankruptcy cases filed by
farmers in that county. This allows
them to hold their farms from' fore
closure while they have a chance to
work out of debt.

Topeka's 40-M ile
'

Lake
THE plan of government flood con-
trol engineers to sink 150,000 acres

of best Kaw Valley bottom land west
of Topeka, under a 40-mile lake by
building a 45 million dollar dam at
Kiro, is meeting with active protests.
It would put half a score of bustling
little towns from Silver Lake to Wil
lard, Wamego and St. George, under
water, 24 cemeteries would have to be
moved and thousands of people would
be obliged to abandon their present
homes. It is estimated the dam would
provide work for two years for about
15,000 men. The ground that would be
submerged, has been providing em

ployment for years for several thou
sand fanners families, and these river
bottom farmers are on as choice land
as the world affords, land which is be
ing gradually taken out of field crop
ping and devoted to truck fanning.
Of course, these farmers and towns-

.

people would be remunerated and the
railroads and highways w 0 u I d be
moved and rebuilt. Which might well
make the bill come to 65 million in
stead of 45. The question is can the
country afford to throwaway such
land to make the Kaw Valley a part
of the Missouri-Mississippi drainage
and navigation system? It is reported
Washington will not insist on it if the
people do not want this project to go
thru as planned.

.

MeCormicl.:-Deering Harvester
Threshers are available in sizes
ranging from 8 to 16-ft. cut. This
view shows the No.8 machine,
which cuts 10 and 12·ft. swaths.

A-New Liberal
Crop Price
Guaranty

Ask the McCormick.
Deering dealer for fuU
details of the new Crop
Price Guaranty which
now applies to all
McCormick - Deeering

farm machines.

Economy, Experience,Service
Recommend These Machines
THE 'McCormick-Deering Harves

ter-Thresher is the surest. sound
est; 'most economical investment in
the combine field today, and it is
also the easiest to buy. Just a portion
of the savings made possible by the
use of the machine will take care of
your down payment.
Buy a rime-tried efficient McCor

mick - Deering Harvester - Thresher,
coupled with our assurance of Com
panyand dealer service guaranteed to
back you 'for the full life of the ma
chine. If you can't count on both the

machine and the permanence of the
service when you buy you 'will make
a cosdy mistake, no matter how low
a price you pay. Sometimes the lack
of even a tiny part, of iri1ling cost in
itself,may mean disaster at the heigfit
of the harvest-time rush-but notwith
McCo.rmick • Deering. Catalogs sent
on request.

+ +

The McCormick - Deering harvest
machine line also includes the 10·ft.
tractor-binder and horse-cUawD bind
ers in 6, 7, and 8-ft. sizes.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
• • OF AMERICA

.

60650. M1chlgan Ave. (Incorporaled) Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK
DEERING Harvester -Threshers

Windrow-Harvelters
Pick-Up Attachments

GERMICIDE
PARASITI1lIDE
DISINFECTANT

11111111
The Complete Farm

Radio Service
Helps Protect
Livestock and
Poultry from
Parasites and
Disease

Drug Stores Sell PatIIe-Davls Products

Set your dla'" tor the belll
farm teatures. both local
and national. Co-operating
with atatlon K SAC 0 f
Kanaaa State College In

�O�In�o'fo ll�a:.' ai.rom

! W' I BW 580 Kilocycles

1· 518.9 Meters

11111111 CAPPER PUBLlCIITIOMS, TOPEKA

Town �f.n 1.,�

Valuable Booklets for the Asking;
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational book

lets at considerable expense which are available to our readers
without charge. In order to save you expense 'in writing for such
booklets, we are listing below a number of the i1"'portant �nes. If youwill check the ones you want and send us the list, we will ,see that
the booklets are sent to you.

o Jo'arm Sanitat.ioJ!.
[J Saddle and Ha rneas C..talogne
o Ca:nJliJol:' s...-cipes

o \V..rld }'air Tours
o Veterinllry Gnide

KANSAS .FARl\'IER, Dept. R_ R. M., Topeka, KaJL'ia.s
Please send me free COllies of the ones I have caect.ed.

Name
- - ..
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NOT until the half-breed had turned and w

walking swiftly away did Howland rear

that he wanted to speak to him, to grip h'

by the hand, to know him by name. He watch
the slender form of the Northerner, as lithe

as graceful in its movement as a wild thing of

forests, until it passed from the door out into

night.
"Who was that?" he asked, turning to

factor.
"His name is Croisset. He comes from

Wholdaia country, beyond Lac la Rouge."
"French ?"
"Half French, half Cree." -,

The factor resumed his steady gaze out into
white distance of the night, and Howland ga

up his effort at conversation. After a little

companion shoved back his chair and bade

good. night. The Crees and Chippewayan follow

him, and a few minutes later the two white h

ers left the engineer alone before the windows,

"Mighty funny people," he said half ale

"Wonder if they ever talk!"
He looked at his watch. It was only 10 o'cloc

He lighted another cigar and stood up close to 0

of th'e windows.

Faintly he' caught the sound of a step on

board walk outside. It was a light, quick st

and for an instant it hesitated, just out of

vision. Then it approached, and suddenly the f

ure of a woman stopped in front of the wind

How she was dressed Howland could not ha

told a moment later. All' that he saw was

face, white in the white night-a face on whi

the shimmering starlight fell as it was Ii!

to his gaze, beautiful, as clear-cut as a cam

with eyes that looked up at him half-pleading
half-luringly, and lips parted, as if about to sp
to him. He stared, moveless in his astonishme

and in another breath the face was gone.

WITH a hurried exclamation he ran ,!-cross
empty room to the door and looked down

starlit street. To go from the window to

'door took him but a few seconds, yet he found

street deserted-deserted except for a solit

figure three blocks' away and a dog that grow
at him as he thrust out his head and should
He heard no sound of footsteps, no opening
closing of a door. Only there came to him

faint, hissing music of the northern skies,
once more, from the black forest beyond the

katchewan, the infinite sadness of the wolf-ho
Howland was not a man easily susceptible

a pair of eyes and a pretty face. There had b

more than the .yes: more than the pretty f

Why had the girl paused in front of the windo

Why had she looked at him so intently, as tho,
the point of speech? He wondered if he had fa

to comprehend somethlng she had meant him

understand. After all, might it not have bee

case of mistaken identity? But that did not

plain the pallor in the girl's face and the str

entreaty which had glowed fOr an instant in

eyes.
He walked casually to the door. At the end

the street, a quarter of a mile distant, a red II

burned feebly over the front of a Chinese rest

rant, and in a mechanical fashion his footst
led-him in that direction.
"I'll drop in and have a cup of tea," he assu

himself. "Lord, but it's a glorious night! I 1\

Van Horn could see it."
He stopped and turned his eyes again i�to,

North. Its myriad stars, white and unshlver

the elusive play of the mysterious lights have

over the pole, and the black edge of the wil

ness beyond the river were holding a greater
greater fascination for him.

The tuneless thrumming of a piano sounded
hind him. As he passed thru the low door of

restaurant a man and a woman lurched past
and in their irresolute faces and leering stare

read the vertficatton of his suspicions of the pi

THRU a second door he entered a large r

filled with tables. At one of these he, sea

himself and signaled for service With

tiny bell near at hand. In response there appe
a young Chinaman with close-cropped hall'

attired in evening dress.
"A pot of tea," ordered Howland; and under

breath he added, "Pretty deuced good for a \VII

ness town! I wonder-"
He sipped his tea leisurely, listening with

the eagerness of the new sense of freedom \\'

had taken possession of him. The Chinaman
s

scarcely disappeared when he heard footstefP
the stair. In another instant a low word 0

prise almost leaped from his lips. Hesitating !i
moment in the doorway, her face staring str

into his own, was the girD whom he had seen

the hotel window!

TO BE CONTINUED
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The Girl of the Danger Trail

CHAPTER I

ABILLION
stars glowed in the polar cold of the

skies. Behind him, white in its sinuous twist

ing thru the snow-smothered wilderness, lay
the icy Saskatchewan, with a few scattered lights
visible where Prince Albert, last outpost of civili

zation, came down to the river half a mile away.

But it was into the North that Howland looked.
From the top of the great ridge which he had

climbed he gazed steadily into the white gloom
which reached for a thousand miles from where

he stood to the Arctic Sea. Faintly in the grim
silence of the winter night there came to his ears

the soft hlsatng sound of the aurora borealis, As

he watched the cold flashes shooting like pale
arrows thru the distant sky, there came on him a

strange feeling that it was beckoning to him and

calling to him-telling him that up there very near

to the end of the earth lay all that he had dreamed

of and hoped for since he had grown old enough to

begin the shaping of a destiny of his own.

He shivered as the cold nipped at his blood,

and lighted a fresh cigar, half-turning to shield

himself from the wind. As the match flared in the

cup of his hands there came from the black gloom
of the balsam and spruce at his feet a wailing,

htingerful cry that brought a startled breath

from his lips. It was a cry such as Indian dogs
make about the tepees of masters who are newly
dead. He had never heard such a cry before, and

yet he knew that it was a wolf's. It impressed
him with an awe which was new to, him and he

stood as motionless as the trees about him until,
from out the gray night-gloom to the west, there
came an answering cry, and then, from far to the

north, still another.
"Sounds as tho I'd better' go back to town," he

said to himself. "By George, but it's lonely."
He descended the ridge, walked 'rapidly over

the hard crust of the snow across the Saskatche

wan and assured himself that he felt consider

ably' easier when the lights of Prince Albert

gleamed a few hundred yards ahead of him.

JACK
HOWLAND was a Chicago man. For 15

of his 31 years he had been hustling. Since he

could easily remember, he had possessed to a

large measure but one ambition and one hope.
He saw himself again the homeless little farmer'

boy setting out from his' Illinois village to take up

life in a great city; as tho .it had all happened but

yesterday he remembered how for days and weeks

he had nearly starved, how he had sold papers at

first, and then, by lucky chance, became err:;tnd

boy in a big drafting establishment. It was there

that the ambition was born in him. He saw great
engineers come and go-men who sought out the
ends of the earth in the following of their voca-.

tton. He made a slave of himself in his ambition

to become' one of them-to be a builder of railrqads
and bridges, a tunneler of mountains, a creator of

new things in new lands. He flung back his head

and his pulse quickened as he heard again the

words of Van Horn, president of the greatest
engineering company- on the continent.

"Howland, we've decided to put you in charge
of the building of the Hudson Bay Railroad. It's

one of the wildest jobs we've ever had, and

Gregson and Thorne don't seem to catch on.

They're bridge builders and not wilderness men.

We've got to lay a single line of steel thru

300 miles of the wildest country in North Amer

ica, and from this hour your motto is 'Do it or

bust!' You can report at Le Pas as soon as you

get your traps together."
Howland had been fighting for an opportunity,

and now that opportunity had come. Another

night would see him in Le Pas, the little outpost
60 miles farther east on the Saskatchewan. Then

a hundred miles by dog-sledge and he would be in

the big wilderness camp, where 300 men were

already at work clearing a way to the great bay to
the north. What a glorious achievement that road

would be! It would remain for all time as a ceno

taph to his ability, his courage and persistence.
It was past 9 o'clock when 'Howland entered

the little old Windsor Hotel. The big room, thru

the windows of which he could look out on the

street and across the frozen Saskatchewan, was

almost empty. The clerk had locked his cigar
case and had gone to bed. In one corner, partly
shrouded in gloom, sat a half-breed trapper who

had come in that day from the Lac la Ronge coun

try, and. at his feet crouched one of his wolfish

sledge-dogs. Both were wideawake and stared

-curiously at Howland as he came in. In front of the

two large windows sat half a dozen men, as silent

as the half-breed, clad in moccasins and thick cari

bou skin coats. One of them was the factor from

a Hudson Bay post at Lac Bain who had not been

down to the edge of civilization for three years;
the others, including two Crees and a Chippewayan,
were hunters and Post men who had driven in

their furs from a hundred miles to the north,

By James Oliver Curwood

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)

Howland stared, and In another breath the face in the tvindow tvas g'on

From the top of the ridge the white gloom reached

for a thousand miles to the Arctic Sea

FOR a moment Howland paused in the middle

of the room and looked about him. Ordinarily
he would have liked this quiet. But tonight he

longed for human companionship. F.eeling in his

pocket for a cigar he seated himself before one

of the windows and proffered it to the factor from
Lac Bain.
"You smoke?" he asked companionably.
"I was born in a wigwam," said the factor

slowly, taking the cigar. "Thank you."
"Deuced polite for a man who hasn't seen

civilization for three years," thought Howland,
seating himself comfortably, with hia feet on the
window-sill. Aloud he said, "The clerk tells me

you are from Lac Bain, That's a good distance

north, isn't it?"
"Four hundred miles," replied the factor with

quiet terseness. "We're on the edge of the Barren

Lands."
"Whew!" Howland shrugged his shoulders. Then

he volunteered, "I'm. going north myself to

morrow."
"Post man?"
"No; engineer. I'm putting thru the Hudson Bay

Railroad."
He spoke the words quite clearly and as they

fell from his lips the half-breed, partly concealed
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The New Story
THE danger trail is over portions of Mr.

Curwood's favorite snow covered North.
His hero lack Howland is a young Chicago
engineer commissioned to build 300 miles of
railroad thru the wildest country in North
America. It is rapid-fire adventure with a

mystery looming in the background-and
the beautiful Girl of the Snows.
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in the gloom behind him, straightened with the

alert quickness of a cat. He leaned forward eager

ly, his black eyes gleaming, and then rose softly
from his seat. His moccasined feet made no sound

as he came up behind Howland. It was the big
huskie who first gave a sign of his presence. For

a moment the upturned eyes of the young engineer
met those of the half-breed. That look gave How

land a glimpse of a thin, dark, sensitive face.
,framed in shining, jet-black hair, and a pair of

eyes that were the most beautiful he had ever

seen in a man. Sometimes a look decides great
friendship or bitter hatred between men. And

something, nameless, unaccountable, passed be

tween these two.

----------- First Installment 0/ James Oliver Curwood's Most Famous Story-----�----



Rains Didn't Wash Terraced Corn
HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

Kan,'1as Farmer for June 5, 1933

SCENES
are being shifted fast these

days, not only in the fields and in

the landscape but in our economic

life. In the fields, growth is so fast

that to mention it here would be tell

ing an old story by the time it is

read. It is the fast growing season of

the year, with conditions favorable,
and conditions now are favorable 'ex

cept that our rains have been coming
a bit too much like deluges. The 2 and

3-inch slushers we have been getting
are hard on unterraced fields. A trip
just made thru our fields, some ter
raced and some unterraced, proves the
value of terracing and the great need
for it where it has not been done. We

hope to have every acre of our cul

tivated land terraced by this tim e

next year.

n

As so often happens, our first planted
corn is the best stand. This 30 acres

is fine, and 22 acres planted nextwith
the lister has stand enough, but the
next field, \ planted on plowed land
with furrow openers on the planter,
as was used in the first planting, lacks
much of having the perfect stand of

the fl.rst. This later planted field,was
not terraced while the first was, and

the washing rains did more washing
in and washing out, destroying some

of the corn just as it was coming
thru the ground. Other fields planted
since, but protected by terraces, prom
ise now to be a good stand, but not
lila perfect as is the first 30 acres. As
a rule, too much rain rather than the
lack '-of it prevents getting a perfect
stand here.

A shifting of prices, in most cases

to a higher level, has changed many
of the scenes in the economic outlook.
The shift to higher levels has touched
almost everything bought or sold by
the farmer save one-gasoline. This
remains at a low point, and because
of it the user of the tractor is again
able to count work done at a low cost.
When corn was 15 cents and oats still
less, it looked as if the fellow depend
ing too much on tractor power was

going to be up against it as compared
with the horse farmer, but with corn

now hovering between 35 and 40 cents
and gasoline for tractor use down to
6 c e n t s, the balance has suddenly
shifted the other way, and those who
were seeing the tractors discarded
forever are now not so sure of it. We
seem to have too many holes in the

ground that are producing crude oil
too freely -for the good of the oil in

dustry, cut it all is very nice for the
consumer.

�

A 7-foot mower can be bolted to the
drawbar of our tractorfn less than 5

minutes, and can easily be driven
over 10 acres in the ordinary half

day. Then, with a side delivery rake
and a loader to follow, haying is not
the job it was 25 years ago. We usu

ally handle our alfalfa in these 10-
acre bites, and with the barn only 20
rods from one end of the field, the
work can be moved right along. And
when once in the barn, there is noth-.

ing that can beat alfalfa hay for
either beef or dairy cattle, and just
a little of it once a day helps a horse.
But this is not all that may be said
for alfalfa; while it is growing and
in possession of the field, none of the
soil is being washed away, and after

growing it from 5 to -s years there is
an actual "build up" of the soil rather
than a "tear down," as is so often the
case in heavy grain growing.

�
We are trying a "new deal" in hog

growing this summer. Our spring pig
crop is all out on pasture, and in this

pasture we took two sections of an

old shed roof and built a combination

shade and shelter. A self-feeder built
for us by Walter Ward of Kansas
State College, as a Farm Bureau dem

onstrating project, holds and automat
ically feeds the shelled corn they need,
and a. 50-foot extension of our water
line from the barn puts the water
where it too, is automatically sup
plied. This might almost be called an

automatic system of raising hogs.
About all there is to it is. to see that
the feeder has corn in it, and as it

holds 45 bushels, this job does not
need to be looked after often, The
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pasture is a mixture of Sweet clover
and lespedeza, both of which seem to
do a nice job of reseeding from year
to year, so the pasture, too, is almost
automatic.

county is now well up towards the

t?P in number of acres actually ter

raced, has returned gr.eater benefits
to the county than the Farm Bureau
has ever cost or ever will cost. Coun

ty agent Sloan is now looked upon as

"the handiest man in the county."
Whenever anyone wants to "find out

something" he goes to Mr. Sloan or

calls him on the phone. And Sloan

usually has the information. Those
who will not avail themselves of this
chance for help on almost any farm
or livestock problem have only-them
selves to blame, as it is ','free for the

asking."

tical demonstrations t hat, are being
proved-out in the county. There were

things to be 'seen on 22 different farms
on this day, such as tests with lime
and different fertilizers in different
amounts to the acre; alfalfa variety
tests; creep feeding of calves, wi�
more than 70 head in one lot' to prove
how practical it Is; the use of self
feeders with hogs; plenty of pou1try
raising projects that proved the worth
of the new ways of raising chickens,
;while many-alfalfa and Sweet clover
tests tried out In different ways, were
seen to point the way to greater suc
cess with these crops in the future.

Seeing is believing, and anyone who

spent this day going from farm to
farm In this county should hence-'
forth be a whole-souled believer in
the vl!lue of a live county agent.

([ Men haven't gone back to wearing
celluloid collars yet, anyhow.

,

During the years it has been organ
ized and 8; going-concern in this coun

ty, the Farm Bureau has created much
new wealth, new ideas and improved
practices for those- who have but to
accept and "go thou and do likewise.",
Those who will not listen and who

will not see, cannot expect to receive
a benefit from this or any other farm

o.rganization. Proving the value of

terracing, and pushing it until this

The "agricultural field day" recent-
.

ly conducted by the Farm Bureau
should prove to anyone the g I' eat
value of the Farm Bureau work to

the. county, and it should also be a

reminder of the great number of prac-

It's insure.d for
You FREEagainst'

Cuts,Blowouts, Bruises
and ALL Injuries

Most tires are m�.rely "guaranteed," This tire is actually INSURED.

There's a big difference-and it means money in your pocket.
....

Official records on all tires in the U. S. show this amazing faet: Out

of every 10 tires returned to dealers for adjustment only 1 tire is defective

while 9 are perfectly good tires which have been cut, snagged, ruptured or

blown-out. You see-a guarantee protects you only 1 time out of 10.

To give our customers FULL and COMPLETE protection,more, than 3,000
of us - all IndependentTire Dealers - have banded ourselves .together. We

give you - absolutely free with every tire+- an actual INSURANCE certificate.

No matter what happens to your tire, the expense is OURS, not yours. The

free insurance pays the bill for you. And this insurance costs you nothing.
Another real cash saving: Our combined buying power enables us

to give you lower prices and you get full, standard quality tires-actually
better tires-tires so much stronger and tougher that we can afford to insure

them for you FREE.
'

Look for the bllt Red Arrow Sllrn that mark. the
National TlreStore In your town. If you do not read.
Ily lind It, let us mail you the addres••

CZLJ� for Name of Nearest Dealer
AND-

FREE· Literature
NATIONAL TIRE STORES. Inc.,

1059 Mulberry Street Kansas City, Mo.
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Kansas farm
'Better Than Fussing

MRS, A, J, C,

MY husband said he had to go to
town one morning, so I hurried

and sorted and packed 2 crates of ber
ries: washed and crated the eggs, got
the cream can ready to go and had
my list of groceries made out.
When he came in at 10 o'clock ready

to start I mentioned the three "Stops
to be made, "Say, I didn't intend to
make a day of it. I want to start cut
.tmg hay this afternoon-. If you want
all that done, you go and do it," he
declared. I hadn't done a bit of house
work, I had rushed so with the ber
ries, but I slipped on a clean dress
and went along.
I let him out at the shop to get his

mower sickles sharpened and hur
ried on: In 25 minutes I had delivered
the cream, eggs, and berries, had my
groceries loaded m. gas and on in the
car and drove up in front of the shop.
There stood my husband in the door
of the shop, sickles in hand, still talk
ing to the man he had met coming
out as we drove up.
Talk about,)"OUr women talkers. .As

I sat and _ waited that half hpur for
him, I thought of a lot I coUld say
and boy it took managing to keep
from saying it, too. ,But rm glad DOW

I didn't because he paid me several
compliments 00, the way home that
sounded lots nicer than quarreling.

�

Your Canning Budge;
M.1.. W.

THE "canning budget" plan was

used by more than 4,000 Oklahoma
housekeepers last year as well as by
thousands in Kansas. The idea is to
be sure of putting up a plentiful and
well-balanced supply of fruits and
vegetables for each family. A quart
is supposed to contain six large serv

ings, altho the estimate may be eight
if the jars are well filled.
Most canning budgets are based on

having canned greens twice a week
for 12 weeks, canned tomatoes three
times a week for 36 weeks, other
canned vegetables four times a week
for 32 weeks. And 'canned fruit seven
times a week for 32 weeks.
This budget of canned food is to be

supplemented any day with fresh or

stored products such as apples, tur
nips, carrots, onions, parsnips, winter
greens, and so on. That provides for
a well-balanced diet which. is one of
the best protectors of health we can

have.
However, I think the details are bet

ter worked out in our Kansas Farmer

canning budget. It is so simple that
anyone can understand and follow it.
Besides it tells just how much of each
fruit or vegetable you will need to
prepare or to store for each member
of the family. If you wish Kansas
Farmer's Canning Budget send 3
cents with your request, and it will
be sent to you. Aiidress Kansas Farm
er, Home Service, Topeka.

.f!

Shower Bath [or Summer
I. W. DICKEItSON

MANY families miss the benefit and
pleasure of a good shower bath

after a hot and dWlty day's work in
the field 01" '& steaming hot day's
work in the house. It cleanses and
soothes the irritated skin. and induces
sound and refreshing sleep.
If you do not .have running water

a barrel may be set in the barn loft
or on a platform built outaide, and a

pipe with a valve and a sprinkler head
.carried to one corner below where a

board or concrete floor can be built
with proper drainage. If filled morn.
ing or noon, the water will be at a

comfortable temperature when need
ed. Or a barrel may be f'illed-by hand
and hoisted by rope and pulleys from
a barn timber or a tree. If water un
der pressure is available, a corner of
the stable or of the house basement
can be partitioned .otf fDr II. shower"

The right kiNd 01 equip.ment .� oo""g eaier by any methocl

with perhaps a c:urtained dressing
room as a convenieuce.

. Metal or other shower booths are
now available, complete with piping
and valves., to be set in any conven
ient place where a drain and a sup
ply of water can be had. Hot water
is a welcome addition to the comfort
of the ahower, but water warmed by
the !!IUD. is quite satisfactory. Get
busy now and have your simple show
-er bath ready for warm weather. Sim·
pIe water systems which can be add
ed to as desired, are easily installed.

•

Where My Heart Is
MRB. F. F. L

W'HY do I like my home! My heart
is here, for at the table. three

ttmes a day, gather my loved ones.My
husband, good and kind, planning and
wDrking for us, my two fine boys and
my dear baby girl. Our boy, 9, goes
to school full of work and play. Our
3-year-old takes care of sister, 1%,
and hand-in-hand they go to play,
'They love each other so! How glad I
am to be on a farm where we have
rambling 'porches, a hay loft, an attic,
a friendly dog and a fat puppy.
There are the wonderful things put

away for wtnter-s-potatoes, can n e t1
vegetables and f r u its, walnuts and
popcorn, and plenty of it. We can pop
all we want, depression or no depres
sion! On chilly evenings, what is nicer
to eat wWle sitting around the fire?
Then there are my flowers. Could

life be the same without them? I won
der. They are part of me. Without a
home I could not have them.
Yes, I love the inside of my home,

too. Each room is dear to me. All go
together to make up the home-the
ruffled curtains, the big sunny win
dow, the large bedroom; the children's
room, my piano, the old walnut couch
w h i c h was my grandmother's, the
sewing machine.
But what would home be without

these loved ones of ours? Let us treas
ure them as the days go by. make the
most .of each moment of confidence,
each opportunity to add a swee t
thought or word to the lives of our
husband and children.

_.

. Sweet Cream Without Ice

CREAM may be kept sWeet a week'
or more in warm weather by set

ting the jar of cream in a small pan.
Wrap a cloth, about the size of a

flour sack dipped in strong cold salt
water, about the jar. Place on the
porch, in a window or open air any
where. Pour a cup of water on the
cloth occasionally to keep it dripping
wet..Butter may also be kept firm in
this way. Put the butter in covered
dish if preferred.-Mrs. Ruth Schick,

,

�

Better Than a Swatter

HERE are two recommended tty
repellants: 1. One tablespoon

formaldehyde to 1 pint of milk. Stir
tboroly and place where it is acees
_Ole to flies. 2. ,Ome ounce .of white

arsenate boned in 3 pints of water.
Add 1 tablespoon of brown .sugar
, • • The second mixture is especially
recommended for destruction of onion
magg.ot flies and the cabbage maggot
flies.

•

. Ginning Greens Sa/ely
K. L. W.

�n you tell me how to put down greens
In �rlne!-:-Mrs. William Wilson.

WTE' do not recommend preserving
W greens In brine. They will retain
manymore of their health giving qual
ities if the hot-pack method .of can
ning is used, To can greens first wash
thoroly and steam fOr 15 minutes ..
This will reduce the volume of the
greens so that they can be packed in
to 'jars more easily. Add 1 teaspoon
of salt to each pint jar that has been
packed with the wilted greens and
fill the jar to overflowing with hot
water. If you don't use Kerr jars, ad
just the rubbers and tops, turning the
tops one-half turn back. Place in the
hot water bath for 3 hours or in a
steam pressure cooker 40 minutes at
10 pounds pressure. Completely seal.

.f!

Most Anything in Cans
THESE ARE DIFFERENT

Ten-Minute St....wberry Preserves-And
mighty good. Use one quart or large ripe
berries; 1 quart white sugar; ;(. cup wa
ter. Wash the berries and spread them on

a platter to drain. Boil the sugar and wa
ter until it spins a thread. Drop in the
berries, one at a time, and continue boil
ing hard for 10 minutes. Set off the fire
and allow to cool before putting in steri
lized jars. The berries will be a bright
red and 'Will not rise to the top.-Mrs. H.
E. Chrisman.

Apricot Butter-With the fruit crop cut
short by the spring freeze, we shall have
to do some substituting for this year's
"spreads." I am using dried fruits for
making butters, and doing it now while
the weather is cool before the summer's
canning rush comes on. Apricot butter is
easy to make and especially ·good. Cover
1 pound dried apricots with 2 quarts or
water and let them stand over night. Next
morning cook the apricots in the same
water until tender, then mash them with
a potato masher or run them thru a
colander. Add 3 pints water, 4 cups sugar
and 1 cup cornstarch. Mix the cornstarch
with the sugar before !lddlng to the fruit
pulp, then boil 15 minutes. This makes
about a galion of butter. Dried peaches
may be substituted and the butter is de
llclous.-Mrs. Fred Von Thun,

Strawberi-y Bell-Thill Is as good or
better than a shortcake. Beat the yolks of
2 eggs, gradually add 1 cup sugar and 4
tablespoons cold water, beating continu
ously. Sift together 1 cup flour, ¥., tea
spoon salt and 1% teaspoons baking pow
der. Add dry ingredients a little at a time,
with the beaten whites or 2 eggs. Spread
mixture very thinly on a grea.sed oblong
pan and bake In a moderate oven 15 min
utes, Turn out on a damp cloth. trim off
crusty edges, spread with crwsbed, sweet
ened berries, and roll up, w.hlle sUlI warm.
Wrap cloth around it to keep shape and
w.hen cool, remove to a platter, sprinkle
with powdered sugar and slice. Serve with
whipped cream garnished with whole ber
riell.�Mrs. E. M. Carter.

Our lea/lets, "Canning Fruit tmtl Vegetables"
(4), and "Canning Budget" (2c), contain many
help.ful "'gg,tSMM. '1ke 1'''0 leaflets for 5c: Ad.
drc" Home Service. KaRs� Farmer, Topeka,

The Poetry in Darning
MRB. JD(

I WAS visiting at the home of Jim's
.. ,parents, WhD lived on a large farm.
He had asked me to stroll with him
to his favortteboyhood haunt. In get
ting over a high fence he had torn his
silk hose. I laughed. "Don't laugh
young lady," .Jim saitl, "because before
I assist you over that fence 1 am go-'
Ing' to make you promise to darn my
socks. for a good many years."
I promised, and we went on to the

spot where .Jim said he had planned
to ask me in' a very romantic way.
But romance has not been lacking
and every sock I darn for .Jim brings
a smile and a tender memory.

.f!

A Season oj Contrasts
GRAND FOR MAKE-.oVER

2746--Hereis a charming tW<o-tone modeL
Us lines are slenderizing tor the atout
woman and make the short woman appear
much taller. S17_ 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 yeanl,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48-inches bust.
Size 16 requires 2% yards of 35-inch mate
rial with � 7ard or 35-lnch contrasting.
2517-That bow! And thOlle cute little

puff sleeves! Besides. it has a smart cape.
has this, attractive jumper dress. See tile
miniature view! Guimpe can also be made
with long sleeve8. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, lIJO
years, 36, -38 and 4O-1nehes buat. Size li
requires 2% yards of 35-inch dark: wtth
I'%, yards of 35-inch light material; aad
% yard or 35-lnch material for cape.

2518-A precious little model for dainty
wee matds. The briet bodice ot tbe
jumper emphasizes the cute gathered
skirt. The bem is scalloped. But, if you
prefer it CAll easily be hemmed In the
ordinary way. Sizes 2. 4. 6 and 8 years.
Size" requires 1% ya'* or 35-inch mate
rial for jumper lIrith % yard or J5-1ncb
material for bloUBe.

-Patte.,... l5e. Summe1' Bllmber efF�
Jl[aClUme 10 _ts if order:ed. .'till. p.aUerJl.
Addrf:sa ;p.ttena Ser.-.ice, Kansas FArme&".
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Folks Who "Ca n It Eat Things"
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

My
DOCTOR "told me, years ago,
I must never eat more than

three things at one meal. If I

eat canned fruit, for instance, that is
two things, sugar and fruit. I cannot

eat meat. Milk is my main reliance.

But I crave variety. What starch is

easy to digest? What foods are least

harmful ?"
This is a sample of many letters

that come from readers who have had
digestive troubles

and have rea.ched
the pla.ce where
fear of errors in
diet leads them

to the point of
starvation. I do
not dispute tha.t

any of us m a. y
h ave persona.l
peculia.rities tha.t
forbid the ea.ting
of certa.in things.
I agree to the
sta.tement t hat

Dr. Lerrlgo disease may im-

pair our digestive
organs so that some fewfoods a.re in

digestible. But I a.m convinced that 9
in 10 of these objections a.re delusions.

I wa.nt you folks who "can't eat

things" to, quit ta.king such a verdict

for granted. I want you to face your

problems boldly and find out why
not. ,Doctors make dieting sugges

tions intended to cover a. limited

time. The' pa.tient clings to them for

ever. This inquirer is a.llowed only
three things at one mea.l. I ca.nnot

think of any disea.se to which such a.

restriction would apply permanently
altho I grant its possible importance
temporarily.
It is genera.lly a.greed that the

easiest sta.rch for digestion is toasted

stale brea.d. The toasting prepares the
bread for quicker action of the

ptya.lin. But a. much more important
thing than .toa.sting is thoro masttca
tion. People whose teeth are in such

sha.pe that they must "gum it" can

not expect good digestion, nor can

those whose haste or carelessueas
ma.kes them bolt their food.
To pa.tients on restricted diet who

long for,a cha.nge, I recommend gela
tin, just as a. starter .. This can be
served in dozens of attra.ctive ways.
A person who can digest whole milk
ca.n take Ice-cream and various forms
of milk puddings. Having found that

you can digest these foods go cau

tiously on to others. But do not start
with the expectation of trouble. Don't

register a blind conviction that you
"can't eat things." Find out why not.

My experience with such patients is
tha.t their digestion' covers a much
wider ra.nge than they suppose, but
the foods must be well cooked, thoroly
mastica.ted and ea.ten slowly and
sparingly.
1/ you WMh a medical question answered, en

close a 3·eent stamped, sell-addressed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Cucumbers Do the Rest

A SALINE county farmer known to

Eugene Welles grows cucumbers
around a. tub. He takes an old tub,
punches the sides full of holes, and
fills it with rotting manure. Then he
buries it in the ground, lea.ving the

top open. The cucumbers are planted
in hills around the tub. Every day he

pours two or three buckets of water
into the tub, fertilizing the plants and

keeping them moist. By fixing sev

eral such tubs he has plenty of
cucumbers of fine quality.

.

In FeedingNo Vacation

AsWARM weather comes and green

forage is abundant, there is a

tempta.tion to skimp a little on

feed for the growing flock. Perhaps the
feeders are filled only pa.rt of the time,
or the mea.t scra.p may be omitted so

the chicks get only ground grain in

stead of a bala.nced ma.sh ration. With

prices increasing, there may even be

a tendency to economize on gra.in.
However, poultry gains are the most
economical when most rapid. Merely
a maintena.nce ration ca.nnot develop
growing pullets to best adva.ntage.
Keeping the hoppers full of a bal

anced, home-prepa.red mash will give
best returns for the feed consumed

in the long run.-Ra.ymond O'Ha.ra..

Odd Cure for Cannibalism
CANNIBALISM, especia.lly the pick-
_A ing a.round the vent habit, is fre

quently a' serious problem. On the

west coa.st, where this is acute, a.

poultryman had the idea of trying a

tin shield hung from the ta.il .root or

feathers, to cure this evil. Visitors to

poultry districts in all three coast

states have reported that the contrap
tion, merely a. piece of tin about 2

by 3 inches, da.ngling below the tail,
seems to be 100 per cent effective.

Good for Wormy Hens

INTESTINAL worms still a.re a big
drawback to hens as egg produc

ers or to sell. Sanitation and a.dding
2 per cent of specially prepared to

bacco dust to the ma.sh is highly rec

ommended. Tobacco dust does not in

terfere with laying. Beca.use of its
low price, many flock, owners use it

regularly. For best results, not more
than a month's supply of feed con

taining the dust should be mixed at a
time.-G. D. McClaskey.

Bugs Are Not Enough
ABOUT five-eighths of the hen's

food is used to maintain her body.
Unless more tha.n a maintenance

ration is supplied, she cannot be ex

pected to la.y. A hen fed 55 pounds of
grain and 18 pounds of mash con-

taining only bra.n, shorts, a.nd corn

mea.l, laid 61 eggs in a yea.r. The
same ra.tion to which 6 pounds of
meat scraps wa.s added, produced' 119
eggs. When egg prices are low there
is a strong tempta.tion to discontinue

feeding a laying mash, a.nd depend
too much upon gra.sshoppers, worms,
a.nd bugs for supplying a liberal
amount of protein feed. This source

of protein is unreliable and ina.de-

quate.
'

Keep'Em High and Dry
IF THE ground around your brood-

ers or summer shelters for grow
ing chicks sta.ys too wet a.fter rains
a.nd you cannot move them readily,
run a shallow- ditch a.round them with
-a lead-off ditch. This will carry off
excess moisture a.nd help elimina.te a

breeding place for poultry troubles.

Keep a Few Extra ll'Iales

WHEN you pick male birds to keep
for breeding purposes, favor those

that grow rapidly and feather-out

early, They will pass these early-ma
turing qualities on to the layers. Just
to be safe, select more males to keep
than you will need. If some turn out

to be disappointments, you still have

enough. It is ea.sier to cull later than.
to replace the birds.

Hens Kept up Most of Day
ONE good poultryman used to be

over-enthusiastic abo u t getting
his layers out on range first pop-out
of-the-gun in the spring, a.nd keeping
them where nature intended them to

be. But he has changed his mind. First
he found it wasn't so good on rainy
days. It seemed to cut egg production,
and too many eggs were dirty. Then he

got tired of hunting all over the place
for the eggs. Once he wa.s told the

hens didn't get the right balance in

feeds with this "hunt a.nd peck" sys
tem. Now he keeps them up until late
afternoon. They eat the feed he knows

they should, most of the day, and

more eggs result. Gathering the m

takes .Iess time and fewer steps, too.

'No :MaHer What MOHOD of

Can'ning You'Prefer

.

Kerr Jars eliminate guess-work in canning. They
seal with Kerr gold-lacquered Caps containing
the natural gray sealing composition-making an

ABSOLUTELY AIR TIGHT SEAL when con.

tents are properly sterilized. No mold-no

spoilage.

No Rubber Rings Required
Kerr gold-lacquered Caps are

100% sanitary. Look for the
'name UKE.RR" on every Jar
and Cap. KerrJars are made
in all sizes and in 4 styles
choose the style that suits you.

1,est for Seal'

When jars are cold, tap the
Lid'with a spoon.When prop
erly sealed it will give a clear,
ringing note; also the Lid will
be curved slightly inward.
You KNOW your jars are

sealed before you store them

,away.

'K," M",Oft C"", fit�
,t"nd",d M",on 11ft.
Modtrnit, "ou, old M..
son j.." 'IlIitb Kt" MfUOfJ
CtSfJ" _,

Just send your name and FR E Eaddress on postcard or

letter for free literature answering your
home canning questions and giving full
information 'on canning any foods by
any method. Write today to Kerr Glasa

Mfg. Corp. 842 Main Street, Sand
Springs, Okla.

FRUIT JARS IUldCAPS
("SELF SEALlNG"'l\rand • Trade·Mark Regislered. '

•• PATENTED).

Don't Buy Just "Fruit Jarsll- Buy'KERR Jars

PR'OSPERITY RETURNING!
It's High Time to Buy a

NEW DE LAVAL
Which may be done for as

Little as $1.00 a Week

THERE- is no doubt about it - prosperity is returning;
every day brings definite improvement.
Thousands of dairy farmers, badly in need of new cream

separators, have been waitlng for better times before they
bought. There is no longer any need to do so; on the con

trary every day's delay in the purchase of a new De Laval

may mean the loss of valuable cream which can be turned

into cash money.

A De Laval may be'bought on payment terms as low as

$1.00 a week, so that it will virtually pay for itself out of

savings. In addition, a. liberal trade allowance is made on

an old separator.
, Every dairy farmer who needs a. new separator can not

only help himself by buying now but can help speed the'
return of general prosperity a.s well-for every additional

separator made now means more employment which in

tum will bring greater consumption of and better prices for
fa.rm products.

There never was a time in the 55 years of De Laval'S

leadership in the manufacture of cream separators when

users obtained so much value a.s in the De Laval of today.

If there is any doubt in your mind about its great superi
ority TRYi t before you BUY it. If you do not know who

your De Laval dealer is, write nearest De Laval office below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

165 Broadway 600 Ja ckson Blvd. 61 Beale Street

"1 Read Your Ad in Kansas Farmer"-That's what you should say when writ

ing advertisers. It gets quick action and helps Kansas Farmer.

11
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JOIN 'OUR HAPPY CROWDS
. .

There will be dozens of your friends and neighbors
taking advantage of the wonderful opportunity to see

the Chicago World's Fair at low cost which the Capper
Publications are offering this community. Now is the
time t.9 plan to go with them. The specially reduced
railroad rates to Chicago and return make the trip by
train most economical . . . and the Capper Tours of
the Fair is the ideal, worry-free way to see this mag
nificent spectacle.

CAPPER' TOURS
of the Chicago World's Fair

See and enjoy the colossal Chicago. World's Fair
• . . the magic of myriad colorful lights in flaming
beams and shafts that pierce the night ... the amaz

ing exhibition of the world's newest and greatest
achievements the earth's materials, produce,
treasures, exhibits of foreign countries, displayed on a

scale that dwarfs anything hitherto attempted.
One low cost pays all necessary expenses from the

time you reach Chicago until you are on your way
home.

As low as $2985

CAPPER WORLD'S FAm TOUR DIRECTOR, Topelm, Kansas
Please mail me free illustrated literature about Capper 'l'ours of the Chicago

World's Fair.

Three different Tours from which to choose.. One
for everyone's convenience and everyone's pocketbook. /

Tours every week from June 12th to September 11th.
A Capper Tour is absolutely free from worry. No

hotels to hunt. No baggage to bother with. No wonder

ing now to get to and from the Fair or about the city.
Expert tour directors attend to all details for you and
are constantly at your service. You simply see and en

joy this magnificent Chicago World's Fair complete
ly, easily and economically.

Name .............................................................• M ••••• , , •

MAIL THE COUPON
now for free literature picturing many of, the beauti
ful buildings at the Fair, telling the day by day pro
gram of entertainment, the low cost rates, etc. Mail
this coupon now!

(Below) View of Federal Buildln� Group and Court of S�ates
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It·Was a Er eak ish May
(Continued from Page 5)
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crops. Sheep shearing about completed.
Some alfalfa has been cut. Fine straw
berry crop. Good success with chicks.
Ottawa market-sale sold 940 head of live
stock In one day. County quota of 38.
young men fllled for reforestation work
and the boys taken to Fort Riley. Some
corn and kaflr stili to be planted. Wheat,
57c; com, 36c to aBc; oats, -16c; kaflr, 60c
cwt.; butterfat, 15c to 18c; eggs, 7c to 10e.
--Elias Blankerbeker.

Greenwood-Plenty of rain. Some corn .

replanted. Kaflr being planted. Corn and
wheat vel')( good. Pastures excellent and
nearly filled. Community sales being held,
prices very satisfactory. All grain prices
advancing. Eggs, llc; cream, 22c; bran,
6Oc; shorta, 75c.-A. H. Brothers.

Gra:r"-Laie barl_ey. good. No wheat.
Showers put ground In -good condition for
'row crops. Much milo will be planted.
Many acres will be' aummer-raltowed.
Corn, aBc to 4Oc; wheat, 56c; eggs, 7c.
Mrs. Geo. E . .Johnson.

Harper--Only a few sprInkles of rain
last month so wheat needs moisture. Oats
heading out on very short straw. First
cutting of alfalfa will be very light, due
to lack of moisture. More feed crops
planted than usual. Increased Interest in
Farm Bureau work. Course in .Home
Demonstration work is practical and in
demand. Gardens late and not up to
standard. Livestock doing well. Wheat.
55c; butterfat, 21c; oats, 33c; broilers, 13c;
eggs. 7c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-Corn growing well and being
cultivated. Livestock bringing bet 1 e r

prices. Wheat, 52c; corn, 38c to 40c;
cream, 21c; eggs, 8c to 10c; broilers, 14c;
heavy hens, 8c; Leghorn hens, 6c.-H. W.
Prouty.
Jewell-Listing finished and most of the

corn up. Pastures look finc; Good demand
for livestock. Most farmers plan to com
bine their wheat if they can lure combines.
Corn, 4Oc; wheat, 52c; egg!!, Be; cream,
1Be. Wheat and oats heading out well.
Plenty of moisture.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-Several Inches of rain above

normal. Corn planting and row crop culti
vation delayed.·A good deal of replanting.
Io"irst cutting of a1talta about completed.
Green aphis damaged it in Kaw bottom.
Wet weather hard on melon vines. Much
spraying for Insects necessary. Numerous
cases of chicken stealing. Peach and cherry
crops not.lIkely to be as heavy as bloom
indicated. Strawberry patches badly in
fested with destructive worm. Small grains
and pastures doing well. Usual number of
chickens being raised, death lOBS low.
School boards crippled by large amount of
delinquent taxes. Wheat. 50c; potatoes,
$1 cwt.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Jefferson-Corn planting finished; half
of it two weeks late. Plenty of moisture.
First cutting of alfalfa made a good yield.
Gardens doing nicely. Pastures good. With
exception of chinch bugs, insects not as
numerous as last year. Kaw Valley farm
ers are for the dam at IGro as it will re
move flood menace. Potatoes doing nicely.
Annual soil and legume tour well-at
tended; much interest shown in legumes,
pasture improvement and terracing. Good
demand for stock pigs. Only about six
districts had to Issue bonds to go on cash
basis. Experienced teachers' wages. in
rural schools will be $50 to $60 a month.
-.T . .J. Blevins.

Klowa-Our "biggest" rain recently did
lots of good. Gardens doing nicely, wheat
looks good. Nearly everyone done plant
ing corn, a big acreage. Wheat, 52c; hens,
5c to 12c; eggs, 7c; butterfat, 19c; corn.
43c; maize and katir, 35c; flour, ;1.10;
shorts, 85c.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

Lincoln-Wheat prospects pretty fair.
Oats nothing to brag about. Corn all in
and stand fine. Kafir and cane about all
planted, early planting shows good stand.
Alfalfa making good yield or hay. Pota
toes making good growth. Bugs very bad.
Gardens late, but show up well. -Pastures
a little shorter than usual.-R. W. Greene..

Llnll-Plenty of rain. Corn growing well.
Wheat and oata all headed out. looks as
if we will have an early harvest. Wheat
heads are long and seem to be filling
well. Probably will be a larger yield than
last two years. South wind has been
bringing in the chinch bugs. Potatoes
good; some farmers were eating new po
tatoes and peas In May.. Lots of apples,
Where they have been sprayed probably
will be a large crop. Blackberries and
gcoseberrtes loaded with plenty to cat
and price coming up. The farmer ought to
forget the hard time he has been having.
-W. E. Rigdon.
Lane-Corn coming up to a good stand.

Some barley will be weedy. Considerable
wheat will be raised on summer-fallow,
altho only a small per cent will be cut.

• Soil well soaked but winds have dried the
top until a good nain would be welcome.
-A. R. Bent ley,
Labctte-AII crops very poor except oats

and pastures. Corn not all planted and
much to be replnnted. Heavy rains. wind
and hail hard on most growing crops.
About 12 inches of rain since May 10.
Corn, 35c; oats, 20c; cream, 21c; eggs. 12c.
-Earl McLane.

Leavenworth-Plenty of moisture and
crops growing nicely. Pastures good and
livestock making fine gains. Gardens good
and supplying much healthful food. Corn
cultivating the big job. Very few young
colts. Housewives starting to can foods
for winter. Eggs, 9c; corn, 45c; butterfat,
19c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Neosho-Wheat all headed and 100'ks

good. Gats starting to head, likely will
yield an average crop. Harvest may start
the second week in June. Most crops
planted except some sorghums. Many cul
tivating corn the second and third times.
First cutting of alfalfa is good quality.
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Llvestoek and poultry doing exceptionally
well. Farmers· greatly encouraged over
advance iIi farm prices. Wheat, 54c; corn.
34c; kafir, 32c; oats, 25c; bran. 75c; hogs.
4c; hens, 9c; eggs, 8c; butterfat, 2Oc;
!lour. $1.20.-.James D. McHenry.
Marlon-Heavy rains did' much damage

In fields. Some corn and much kaflr anti
sorghum being replanted. Small grain very
irregular over county. Produce prices not
so good now. Eggs, 8c; butterfat, 2Oc.
Mrs; Floyd Taylor.
Ness-Spring farming progrelll!ing nice

ly. Large acreage of corn planted. Plenty
of Kaflr, milo and sorghum will be
planted. Parts of, county need moisture.
other parts had 3 and 4 Inch rains with
hail.-JamesMcHlll.

Osborne-Another bad two-day dust
storm which did damage to crops and
smal] buildings. This was foilowed by II

good rain, and ground Is in good 'condi
tion. Crops mostly planted and corning
nicely. Wheat Is looking pretty good in
this community. Pastures are good: 'Most
farmers doing their own work altho they
were late in getting crops planted. Wheat.
55c; kafir, 30e; corn, 32c; cream, 19c; eggs.
8c.-Nlles C. Endsley.
Pawnee-,.Good rams have put the ground

In good condition for working row crops
and for summer fallow. Late planted oats
and barley look fair. Good sorghum seeds
will be in demand. Wool and lambs being
shipped. First crop of alfalfa will be short.
Heavy growth of weeds will make wheat
harvest difficult. A few fields of summer
fallowed wheat will make good yield,.
Sugar beet ground In fine condition. An
nual, school meetings held. Eggs, 7c; but
terfat. 2lc; Sudan seed, 3c lb.; wheat. Me;
roosters, 3c; butter, 19c.-Paul Haney.
Pratt-Need a soaking rain. Most farm

ers well along with spring planting. Gras,
getting a good start and most ltvestocu
doing well. At our weekly. community
auction we had better than 1,100 head of
IIvestQCk and all brought good, average
prices. 4-H club activities are gaining in
interest. Many feeding and crop projects
w�1I along. Wheat, 55c; corn, 42c and
scarce.-CoI. Art McAnarney.
Reno-Some nice showers but a general

rain needed. Oats and barley very short
and will make a poor yield. Corn in good
condition. Some summer fallowing being'
done.-E. T. Ewing.
Rooks-Wheat very poor. Some say con

dition of remaining acreage that escapen
fly, extreme winter weather, drouth anti
hlgh winds. does not show 35 per cent of
normal. It is thin on the ground ann
putting out very short heads. Corn plant
ing about finished. Kafir. cane and Sudan
planting progressing. About all we have
in the line of moisturc is dust storms.
Wheat. 50c; corn, 30e; eggs, 7c; cream.
lSc.-C. O. Thomas.

Sumner-We had a light shower but not
enough t.o help wheat, which in mosr
places is suffering. Oats and barley short.
Trees showing signs of drouth and heat.
Many cedars dying. Water Iow-Tn wells.
grass dying in spots. Alfalfa a light crop.
except on low lands. Farmers busy work
ing corn, which is a good stand; look"
best in lister rows. Sown feed slow iii
coming up. Forty-silt of Sumner's youn:;
men joined the Foresters. Eggs, 8c; hen".
8c; cream. 21c; hogs, $4; wheat. (ilc; corn.
42c; kanr, 4Oc; oats, 3Oc.-Mrs . .J. E.
Bryan.
Stevens-\Ye need moisture. Wind and

dust terrible. Discouraging for row crops.
Not much planting done.' Oar-dana being
ruined. A few selling out and Ieavtnx,
Grass growing alowly on account .ot win,1
and dust. Wheat, 58c; maize. 63c; eggs.
Be; butterfat, 19c.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Wyandotte - Excessive rains retarded
corn planting. Many acres being replanted.
the ftrst stand washed out or covered.
Hay will yield heavily. Pastures excellent.
Stock looking. well. Many farmers short of
horse power. Spring pigs doing well.
Heavy losses with spring chicks. Home
grown strawberries are ripening. Most
surplus grains of all kinds sold. \Vheal
and oats Iook excellent. Community sale
popular. Farmers 'spend very little time in
autos theaa days. Eggs, 10c; butterfat.
24c.-Warren Scott.

New Insect Poison

BARIUM fluosilicate, a new insecti-
cide which is very effective for

many kinds of insects, is composed of
barium, fluorine and silica. Experi
ment stations report excellent results
with it for Mexican bean beetle.
striped cucumber beetle, cabbage
loopre and other insects feeding on

garden 'and field plants.

Make'Em 'See Your Markel

IF you are planning a roadside mar-

ket this year, you will want to get
the greatest visibility possible for your
stand, to attract the motorist's atten
tion. Bright straw yellow prepared
paint will do this for you. Yellow is
one of the colors that can be seen
farthest. Place a sign 100 yards down
the road on each side of the road.
facing the driver. Get a straw-col
ored p a in t of durability and high
gloss. Paint the roof of the. stand in

bright green and the trimmings ill

bright green. Then, altho the effect
will be pleasant, the stand can almost
be seen at night. You can't miss it.
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Money
When They Needed It Most
These subscribers had Kansas Farmer's Accident Insur

ance. We sent them money when they got hurt in accidents

-just when they needed money most. You may be the next

to get hurt. Why don't you take out Kansas Farmer's low

cost All-Coverage Accident Insurance?

Just a Few of the Kansas Policy
holders to Whom We Have Sent

Checks Recently
Ralph Houtz. Alta Vist�fractured ribs in automobile wreck. He was paid for

one months' total disability.
Frank M ..shee, Arrington-fell when stepping from wagon and broke bone In

foot. He was paid for 12 days' total disability.

Harry G. Tilllby, Atchison-fell from ladder, fracturing lett arm and spraining
ankle. He was paid for two months' total disability,

Edward Brucker� Beattie-fell and injured back while scooping com, and was

paid for 16 aays' total disability.

Fay,HurNhel Dooley/ Belleville-tractul'ed arm while cranking tractor. He was

paid for 51 days total disability.

Guy' E. Cunningha�L Canton-hurt back when thrown from stalk-cutter as

team ran away. He was paid for one month's total disability.

Orris G. Marshall, Clay Center"":fractured bone in leg when horse he was rid

ing stepped in ditch, and was paid for 25 days' total disability.

John 'J. Forster, Dodge City-injured hand while cranking car and was paid
for 14 days' total disability.

L. J. �mstrong, Ft. Dodge-in auto accident, fractured ribs, injured car and

head, and was paid one month's total disability.

1Ilary Naumann, Ft. Scott-bumJ;led Into board and bruised leg. She was paid
for one month's total disability and 9 days' hospital fee.

Emmett S. Allen, HerIngton-slipped while high-jumping and fractured left
arm. He was paid for 23 days' total disability.

H. F. Lichtenberger, Hollenberg-board slipped and struck hand, wounding it.

He was paid for sixteen days' total disability.

Harvey H. Smith, Hopewell-link of chain ran in ankle, and he was paid for

23 days' total disability.
Mrs. J�. C. Gillen, Independence-fell and fractured upper arm, and was paid

for 18 days' total disability.

George Gartner, Independence-horse became frIghtened and backed him into

hayrack, fracturing rib. He was paid for 28 days' total disability.

J. P. Booth, KincaId-knocked down by hog, fracturing two ribs, and was

paid for 13 days' total disability.
Richard L. Sheard, Lawrence-cut chln, lower lip, and thigh in motorcycle

wreck. He was paid for -1 days' total disability.

Lloyd Langley, Luray-knocked over by hog, injuring knee joint, and
-

was

paid for 12 days' total disability. _'
Francis H. Modling, 1I1a.nkato-sllpped and fell when carrying slop to hogs,

fracturing rib. He was paid for 10 days' total disability.

Richard Rogers, lUinneol__in auto wreck. cut forehead and race, and rrac

tured two ribs. He was paid for one month's total disability.

Wesley Stull, Ness City-in auto wreck-deep laceration of scalp, He was paid
for 10 days' total disability.

Barney W. Unruh, Newton-axe slipped while chopping wood and cut thru

fingers fracturing first phalanges. He was paid for two months' total

disability.
Lester G. Wagner, Newton-riding horseback, pony slipped and tell on foot,

spraining ankle. He was paid for 22 days' total disability.

Mrs. Lizzie Carter, Oakley-hurt shoulder and wrist in auto accident. She was

paid for three weeks' total disability.

Thomas F. Martin, Oatville-ridlng tractor, handle broke, fracturing tour ribs,
and he was paid for one month's total disability.

R. E. Polley, Parker-bruised back and right side and broke two ribs in auto

accident. He was paid for 15 days' total disability.

Aram I,lndsay, Perry-fractured two ribs, while cranking tractor, and was

paid for three weeks' total disability. '

C. H. Wark, Rexford-operating a thresher, beard from barley stuck in back

of neck causing Infection. He was paid for 13 days' total disability.

Moses WillIams, Russell Sllrings-fractured bone of leg when kicked by horse.

He was paid for five weeks' total disability.

Clyde Thompson, Sllarks-spralned and tore ligaments of ankle while playing
basket ball. He was paid for 13 days' total disability.

Lizzie Bell Larkin, Summerfield-lost balance and fell when carrying fire

wood. spraining right ankle and hip joint. She was paid for three weeks'

disability.

Harry H. Brown, Tecumseh-horse kicked while cleaning ice out of hoof, ran

knife in Imee. He was paid for 9 days' total disability.

"Marquis Rogers, Topek__fell from tree and broke his leg. He was paid for

two months' total disability and for 2 days' hospital fee.

Roscoe Uose, Valley Falls-thrown against side-boards of wagon as team

jumped, fracturing rib. I;J;e received medical fee.

\Vm. E. Nelson, Westmoreland-kicked by horse on right thigh, He was paid
for 21 days total disability.

E. A. Bales, Whiting-stuck com stalk in arm, puncturing it. He was paid
for 10 days' total disability.

--------.--------

LET US- PROTECT YOU
Remember-you, too, are entitled to this All-Coverage Accident

Insurance if you are a reader of Kansas Farmer. The next time the

"Capper Man" calls on you, be sure to ask him about it.

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. RWW, Topeka, Kan.

Across Kansas
Three fann t_ractors were sold in

one week by an Otis dealer.

Enterprising Smith county is plan
ning for a country-wide free fair Au

gust 15-18.

Topeka has 1"1"1 011 ,stations com

pared with 20 in 1921. Yet there is an

oil surplus.
Wheat harvest will-get under way;'

on the- Kansas-Oklahoma line about
June 15. What will the harvest be?

When Kanopolis found it had 1 dog
for every 7 citizens, it hired a, dog
catcher who slew 22 strays in a day.
Just �S8 head of stock b r 0 ugh' t

$10,300 at a recent Oberlin commu

nity sale. Prices moving up, yes sir.

Four sweet girl graduates at Maple
HUI wore dresses that cost 64 cents
each and had old rose trimmings at
that.

Motor cars spatteredwith mud balls,
was the effect of a gentle rain after
a Salina dust storm, but it cleared
the air.
Meade county will adopt the coun

ty unit system of road maintenance,
August 1, expecting to save $20,000
a year,

One lone boy, Kenneth Lewis, will
graduate with seven girls from Garri
son's high school. Boys score best at'
baseball.

A dust storm that made midday
seem like midnight, also made Elk
hart folks think "the end of the world
was at hand."

Sale of 8.2 beer in Kansas violates
both state and Federal law, decides
Federal Judge Richard J. Hopkins,
and that's that.

Kansas' new legislative council of

25, will hereafter pass on all legisla
tion besides studying what legislation
may be needed.

An 8-year-old Holstein cow has pro
duced nine calves, including t h r e e

pairs of twins, on the George C. Piper
farm, Mahaska.

-

Horton's most successful auto sup
ply man is E. T. Busser, a paralytic,
who does buslness from a wheel chair
and on the square.

The night marshal's job at Scandia
which pays $1 a night, is shifted once

a week among dependable Scandians.
And that helps some.

In Wyandotte county three g i r I s
out-talked the boys in the graduation
speakership contest, winning easily
over the tongue-tied sex.

The station agent at Soldier sold
one half-fare passenger ticket, during
a recent month. Chief reason, it costs
less to travel in a motor car.

A Nebraska tourist found "Dutch"

Kappelman's rock garden at Green

leaf, so attractive, that his car crashed
into a tree while he was admiring it.

The new 651-foot bridge of steel
and concrete, near Belle Plaine, one

of the largest in Southern Kansas,
has been opened for traffic. It cost

$51,000.
A cob in her chopped feed lodged in

a cow's throat on the Edgar farm at

Athol and she had no food or water
for three days until the veterinarian

got the cob out.

Governor Landon will be the speak
er at Tonganoxie's Fourth of July
celebration, in competition with the

merry-go-round, firecrackers and the

general hilarity.
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What's a Few Stars?

A "Bn..LION stars glowed in

the polar cold of, the skies."
So James Oliver Curwood be

gtns the greatest adventure

story he ever wrote, "The Dan

gel' Trail," which Kansas Farm
er starts on page 8 of this is
sue, Really,' yen see fewer than

5,000 stars in the sky and they
just look like a billion. How

ever, Curwood has such a star
in his "Girl of the Snows" that

being short a few other stars
doesn't matter. It's the story
that counts. As a love and ad

venture story you .can't beat
"The Danger Trail."

HowMuch Does
I

Your Dollar
Earn?

Firf!tofAll-Is YOp!'Money �e .

'

Where It Is?

Second - How M u c h Does It
Earn?

Third--Can You Get All Your

Money Back Quickly If You
Want It?

We know of such an Investment and Will
be glad to give any subscriber to Kan
sas Farmer full Information free.

If you are Interested. just <drop a line to,

E.C.N.,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

,
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, !Nearly every poultry raiser now puts
•

a disinfectant in the drlnl<ing water to •
prevent tbe spread of disease tbrough •
the drink.
Germozone users go a step furtber.

•

A very grell,t ,danger is the molds and •

disease bacteria picked up with food •
and w:-oppings and carried directly into.
the crop, Oermozona acts as a disin-.tectunt in the drink but, more impor
tant, it has a disinfcctant nctlon nlso.
,ngainst bacterin nnd molds with which.
it comes in contact in tho crop! •

SIMPL� DIARRHOEAS •
There's still another big advauta gn in •

Gerrnozono. In case of diarrhoeas from'
chilling, over-heating or from Improper.
feedlDg, Germozone is all etrective •
soothing nstringent to tbe intestines: •
It is an INTERNAL MEDICINE as

well as a disinfectant. ,.
.Just as vnluuble for grown' birds, ,.
For ovcr 30 years Germozone has.

proven the greatest aid. both as •
a treatment and o.s a. preventive. If yoU

Trial

havo never tried it. send lOc to help cover Batt.e.
malf lng and we will send a 'j'rial DOLUo

�
post (laid. (On. ollly to a ramlly,) ,
4·oz. bottl.. 40.: tz-ez., 75.: 32.oz ..
$1.50. At tho Loo d••lor In your town: '

Dr from factory postpaid. ".,...,_.

CEO. H. LEE CO. ��
660 L.o BId;. Omaha. Nob, �:�

"frs. Tho Gizzard Capsul.. • "_;.'=.- '

Vapo ..Spr8.)'. Leemulslon, etc. •

Chicken Fox Vaccination
Prevents Losses and

Increases Egg Production
In testing the value of chicken pox vaccinatton,

�ole���c'ln:t��rl�';�r����ti°lnsJ°���th��/I��:
while birds In vaccinated flocks averaged 163
eggs per bird in one year.
Chicken pox was serious in Kansas last year.

It killed thousands of birds in the active lay
ing season when eggs were highest and when it
was too late to prevent the disease, Dorrt take

any chances of such losses this year! Vacci
nato your birds when chicks are six to twelve
wee Its old with Dr, Salsbury's Fowl Pox Vac
cine (chicken strain) (or permanent Immunity.
For birds In production use the pigeon strain;
produces no set-back.
Made under government license. Fresh tested

stock now ready at new, low prices. See your
lccal dealer or write for new Fowl Pox folder.

NEW nOOK ON POULTRY DISEASES
You will want this new 64 page book, Has

nearly ,100 natural colored photographs. dts
ease diagnosis chart, and full directions for
prevention and treatment of poultry diseases,
Entirely new and different. Just send your
poultry supply de-aler's name and ten cents for

postage and packing to Dr. Salsbury's Labo

ratories, 4-D Jackson St., Charles City, Iowa.
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TABLE 01' RATES
Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words- time
18 $1.44
19 00. 1.52

n::::::: Ug
22 ........ 1.76
23"'''00.1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

One
Words time
10 $ .80
11 88
12 96
13 1.04
14 1.12
15.00 1.20
16 1.28
17. 1.36

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices in your classified adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES �c�t���S �n W�l;�rt�rr o��J:�� fg: r�u�o�� ���� C�;tSC�;��;�r i��lIC:�n:cc��t�!,� �s����� ��ch\\'!�d
minimum. Count nbbrcviations nnd Initials as words, nnd rour name nnd address as part of the
cdvcrtf scment. When dlsulny headings. illustrations. lind white apace are used. charges will be based
on GO cents an agntc l lue ; 5 ttno mlnimum, 2 column by HiO Hno maximum. No dIscount for re

pealed Inscrllon. Df aplay advertisements on thIs page nrc nvui lnble only tor tho following clnsal
f'Icuticns : poultry. baby chicks. pet stock and farm lands. COpy must reach 'roncke I;y Saturday
preceding date or publication.

.

REIIUTTANCE IIIUST ACCOMl'ANY YOUR ORDER

Kansas Fanner for June 5, 1933

RELlABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all ctaesi fI.d advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we exerctse the ut
most care in accepting such advertising. How
ever. as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLICATION DATES: Fifth and Twentieth
of each month.

Forms close 10 days In advance.

POULTRY

JERSE\' WHITE GIANTS

B��6_$��t�E �t�$�6.�b, CH����d. 100p��;;:�f
shipment. Thomas Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

LEGHORNS

KULP'S ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
.

eggs $3.50 per 100. Basket packed. ChIcks
6c each, postpaid. Mrs. H. Spielman. Seneca,
Kan.

III1NORCAS
._

BEST BUFF MINORCA CHICKS EACH MON
day. 100-$6.30; 300-$18; 500-$29.25 prepaid.

Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

MAY H 0 0 D REDS: CHICKS, 100-$6.25.
Bloodtested. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Sun

flower Hatchery. Bronson, Kan,
SINGLE COMB RED:;. FINE COLOR. SHAPE.
size. Fertile eggs $2.50-100. postpaid. Mrs.

Clyde Meyers, Fredonln, Kan.

TURI{EYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE: BIG, HEALTHY,

sd'o':t,:br:�t�ilti��a�:�[ee�I�5 h���is.Em:oo,:n�
postpaid balance of season. No poults. Thirty

ti:;:rs� ;i:3g�fa,o�d�Od turkeys. Mrs. Clyde

IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS;
Eggs four dollars fifteen; twenty donare hun

dred. Day old poults, eight dollars fifteen;
forty dollars hundred. Robbins Rauch, Belvi
dere, Kan.
EGGS FROM BIG HEALTHY, PURE BRED

20 and 22-pound 2-year-old Mammoth Bronze
hens, 15c postpaid. Il'rom prize winners. Mrs.
Maxedon, Cunningham, Knn.
MAMMOTH BRONZE, CHOICEST KIND.
Eggs: May 13 cents, June 12 cents. prepaid,

§��fi��tt�en�' K·�n. few poults. A. W. Clark,

M A M MOT H BRONZE TURKEY EGGS,
Poults; low prices. Hlll Turl,ey Farm, Dept.

12, North 55, Lincoln. Neb.
BABY TURKEYS ''''30c EACH. JENKINS
Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

PURE WHITE: TRIOS $5.75. EGGS 9%c. A.
Cutbirth, Fowler, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. THE SALINA
Hatchery's chIcks are 100 per cent purebred,

strong and healthy, hatched from selected
and culled breedmg stock. Every chick care-

���l ll��pe:i�r�e�:(o:�ar�e�r;ed�hIWr��e }�� E��
new low prices. Salina Hatchery, 122 West
PacI.flc St., Salina. Kan.
STEINHOFF'S BLOOD TESTED HIGH EGG
Bred Chicka, Every chick from a blood

tested flock, culled according to head points
for high egg production. standard disqualifica
tions, health and vitalitrc. 100% live delivery

������ee��erre'i;'t���h�i�cki $�oO�s,pebew? uI'I:
Osage City. Kan.
BLOODTESTED GRADE AAA TRIPLE TEST-

ed chicks, Immediate shipments COD. White.
Buff, Brown Leghorns. Anconas, Single Comb
Reds, Barred Rocks, Buff Orplngtons, $3.95;
White. Buff Rocks, White, Silver Wyandottes,
Brahmas. Langshans, Rose Reds, $4.25; .As
sorted. $3.00. Dallas County Chickery, Buf
falo. Mo.
BABY CHICKS. K A N S A S ACCREDITED.
Blood tested. 17 varieties. Heavy breeds

$5.50-100. White, Buff. Brown Leghorns and
Anconas, $5.00-100. Guarantee live delivery
prepaid. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.
BLOODTESTED CHICKS FROM GRADE A
State Accredited necks, White Rocks. White

Orplngtons, Rhode Island Reds, $5.25 hundred.
Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY
making strain. Records up to 342 eggs year

ly. Guaranteed to live and outlay other strains

r�st�J'. E'oa�eprlfg��· F��evcaimb�' Jggth" F���t
Box 817. Clinton. Mo..
BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS, 7 B R E E D S;
shipped prepaid anywhere. Big discount on

advance orders. Owens Hatchery, 618 N. Ash,
Wichita, Kan.

.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "The Copes"

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS

WOOL WANTED, HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
We have larf;e orders from Eastern Mills for

all grades. GelEter FUr Co., 413 Delaware St.,

lli��;��d�llJ'i sag"f�� ��t��e:�. business with

LISTEN, FARMERS, LISTEN: FOR 50c I
will send a recipe to stop your hogs from

�����Inff; c����lu;;lll r:,,:�le�s; d�i��. g'l\'�x f��
Tuskahoma, Okla.
ANY AUTO GENERATOR MAKES A WIND
Charger for auto and radio batteries: In

structions and guaranteed direct drive pro
peller, $2.75 postpaid. Eddie J. Weible, Hills
boro, N. Dak.

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,

hO��r:tctg��!s t�n�o':.�':t'::;�' d�'::f.m�C��!�m:��
Ing Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia, Kan.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID' FOR INDIAN HEAD
penntes, send dime for list of those wanted.

C01n Shoppe, Box 407-KF, Ottawa. Ill.
"A SUR-SHOT" WORM OIL. ONE GALLON
for 200 pigs, postpaid $5.25. Fairview ChemJ

cal Co., Humboldt, S. Dak.

FARIII IIlAClllNERY

S P E C I A L BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND

to:-:.cC$0{jg�8�-�::�lnio�oxJ,�Ch�r: }f:;�azr���
and Inspect these bargains. Jackson-Holder
Farm Equipment co., 337 North Rock Island
Ave., Wichita, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

gttfe��m:��. �flf:.atg��ie:!;a�ne�s�ln:.,sellgajrl11�:
m;'sM��l::��r �i?? l1�rJw?:i,llka�rlte for list.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
used tractors suitable for field or belt work,

write E. L. Klrl,patrlck, 239 North ROCK Is
land. Wichita.
WINDMILLS (NEW) $14.00. WRITE FOR

. literature and reduced prices. Currie Wlnd
mlll Co., Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan.
GRAIN BINS, GRAIN BLOWERS. ELEVA
tors. Hammer MUls. Midwest Steel Prod.

Co .. Kansas City.
BARGAINS IN USED TRACTORS AND
parts. Boles Farm Supply. Liberal. Kan.

WANTED: 36 INCH HART FEEDER. PHIL
lip Sargent, Lenora, Kansas.

DOGS

PUREBRED COLLIE PUPPIES, NATURAL

H�r'i�e:�: Tt�l�sp�.�opli��al�lct1t��· �,:tn,:ard
SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS. SIX WEE K S
old. natural heelers, four dollars each. F. A.

Sparks. Harris, Kan.
FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS. OAK RIDGE
Kennel, Orrick, Mo.

EDUCATIONAL

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100DAILY.
Send for large tltustratcd catalogue. also

how to receive Home Study Course free. Rep
pert's Auction School, Box 35. Decatur. Ind.

BUSINESS OPl'ORTUNITIES

R���0r:,���a1� ���bn' Ar';!l �r![>nd�g O!f;
����.�itgo;�or:r'b'fW;. s.}:�tsB��us��et·c� ..b��12
Live Stock Exchange Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSER\, STOVIt.

HARDY OPEN FIELD GROWN

Nancy Hall, Porto Rican, Yellow Jersey.
Prompt shipments In our special ventilated
boxes; packed to reach you in live growing
condition.

500, 65c; 1,000, $1.00; 5,000, $1.00

WE PAY THE POSTAGE

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
THOMAS, OKLAHOMA

PLANTS-LARGE, STALKY, WELL ROOTED,
hand selected, messed, labeled. Tomatoes:

�t����n�bo�a"�c� �0"o"�oc�a{5Jg��i.3��n8�1J�":i:
��J::,le���et"'�,':;':nf':6�e56�����e�'o£����� : 3�8ti:
$2.00. Sweet Pepper, 100-35c; 500-$1.00. Certi
fied potato slips, 500-85c; 1000-$1.40. All post-

�'��ms.S'tiI:fa�}���an't�ai-��;es�d. Culver 1'Iant

THE WRIGHT POTATO SLIPS WITH THE
Right Root System. State Certified. 1.500

bushel bedded. 5 leading varieties. 15 years
experience bedding and raising potatoes on a

ttrWt'. �g�I�'re:l:N:cuTir�OD�:reri'���nt���lvJrel{:
Wright, Omaha, Texas.
TOMATO PLANTS, FROM CERTIFIED SEED.
Baltimore, Bonnie, Marglobe, 500-50c; 1000-

�?�. w���erl����er5���;,�;: �o'b�toJ�lnlflO�-wgb:
��{t�ea���a�i��t�\�nrl��:�, P��b��'k�, 1&�-75C.
PLANTS: BARGAIN OFFER-700 CABBAGE,
Onions, Tomatoes mixed as wanted and 50

Peppers, Eggplants or Cauliflower $1.00 post
paid. Immediate shipment. moss packed, guar
anteed. Express collect 45c-1,OOO. Texas Pla.nt
Farms, Jacksonville, Texas.
LOOK! MILLIONS FROSTPROOF CABBAGE

enPI���:;,. 'b�kgle��, 3�oEt's�h��g�s 5�n�ts�0��;
thousand. Quick shipment and satisfaction fuliy
guaranteed. Stokes Plant Co., Fitzgerald, Ga.
NANCY HALL AND PORTO RICO PLANTS
from Inspected and treated seed. 100-25c;

1000-$1.50. 10c allowed on flrst order If you
Clip and enclose this ad. Write for morc In
formation. F. G. Bower. Guthrie, Okla.
SEND NO MONEY, PAY POSTMAN. LA:RGE
field grown plants. Tomatoes. Frost proof

Cabbage and Onions. 500-50c; l,OOO-85c; 5,000-
$3.75. Peppers $1.50-1,000. Independent Plant
Co., Ponta, Texas.
YELLOW JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Tomato and frostproof Cabbage. field grown.

500-80c; 1,000-$1.40. Nine other varieties sweet

��W��;�, o,%f�t.. for prices. A. I. StUes, Rush

PLANTS, LEADING VARIETIES: CABBAGE,
1000-60c; 5000 up, 50c. Tomato: Baltimore,
Marglobe, Bonnie Best, Break O'Day, Scarlet
Tops. 1000-90c; 5000 up, 60c. Osteen Plant Co.,
Pembroke, Ga.
::'UDAN-WHEELER'S IMPROVED, CERTI-
fied, grass-type, germination 96 %, field pur

Ity 100%, laboratory 99.02, $3.00 cwl. track
Bridgeport. Wheeler Farm, Bridgeport, Kan.
STRONG FIELD GROWN PLANTS. 700 TOMA-
toes, frost proof Cabbage and Onions mixed

anyway wanted, 25 eggplants, 25 peppcrs. $1.00
prepaid. Modern Plant Farm, Ponta, T.-exas.
TOMATO: EARLIANA. TREE, BON N Y.
Sweet Potatoes: Red Bermuda, Big Stem

Jersey. 45c-100; 300-$1.00; 1,000-$2.75, post
paid. Ernest Darland, Codell, Kan.

ALFALFA $3.90-$6.50 BUSHEL. W HIT E
Sweet Clover $1.75. Yellow $2.00. Robert

Snodgrass, Augusta, Kan. .

SOYBEANS, COWPEAS. SUDAN, CANE. MIL
let. Market prices. Omer Webb, Jasper, Mo.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO, NEW DEAL MANUFACTURED:
perfect flavor, blend, Kentucky-Virginia to

baccos. Order supply from factory wholesale.

;gc�:r�'inot�I�"is $n8?; ll�Osa���st$3.��·.90iJOs��
paid. Naturat leaf 10 pounds $1.00. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Reliable. Kentucky-Virginia
Tobacco Factory, Mayfield. Kentucky.
CHEWING. SMOKING. OR CIGARETTE TO-

bacco. (Not. junk) 5 lbs. $1.25; 10-$1.75;
pay when received, plpe and box Cigars free.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Farmers
ASSOCiation, West Paducah, Ky.
"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 lbs, Chewing. S1.00-3 twists free. 10 lbs. Srnokf ng, $1.00-3 sacks

�r;:�i�:n�'e:�.d pipe free. Farmers Sales Co.,

SUMMER SPECIAL: MILD PIPE AND
Cigarette smoking. ten lbs. $1.25; 20 lbs.

$1.50. Pay when received. Pipe and Glllette
Razor rree. Kcntucky Farmers. West Paducah.
Ky.

TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED GOOD
old mellow juicy leaf chewing 5 Ibs. $1.25;

10-$2.25. Best Smoking 5 ibe, 90c; 10-$1.50.
Mark Hamlin. Sharon. Tenn.

GUARANTEED, BEST GRADE CHEWING. 10
pounds S1.00-Smoklng, 75c. Manufacturing

recipe and flavoring free. Doran Farms, Mur
ray, Ky.
TOBACCO P 0 S T P A I D: MELLOW RED
leaf chewing, guaranteed. 10 lbs., $1.35.

Smoking $1.00. Lester Hudson, Dresden, Tenn
..

MILD CIGARETTE OR PIPE TOBACCO. TEN
pounds $1.00. Papers or pipe free. United

Farmers, MayfIeld, Ky.

OF INTEREST TO WOIlIEN

WAN1"lEDo=lLADlllE§
MAKlE $40 DOZlEN

EMBROIDERING GUEST TOWEL SETS.' Send
finc money order for patterns and plans.
Needlc-Arts, Dellt. D, 4530 IIlngnolia, Chleago

LADIES: TRY MY SIMPLE HOME TREAT-
ment for obesity. It helps In more ways

than one. Thins the blood. stimulatcs the cir
culation, helps the kidneys. Formula 25c. Mrs.
Grace Webb, Saratoga, Wyo.

KODAK FINISHING

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed 10c lightning service. F.R.B.

Photo Co., Dept. J .. 1503 Lincoln Ave., .otn-
ctnnatt, Ohio.

-

RULLS DEVELOPED - TWO D 0 U B L E
weight gloss enlargements, eight guaranteed

prints, 25c coin. Rays Photo Service,' LaCrosse,
Wisconsin.
FILMS DEVELOPED - TWO FREE EN
largements with each roll, 25c coin. Century

Photo Service, Box 829. La Crosse, Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED-10 GLOSSO PRINTS
20c; 5x7 enlargement 10c. Gloss Studio,

Cherryvale, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington. D. C .

PATENTS-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph. Dept. 389,

Washington, D. C.

LIVESTOCK REIIIEDIES

COWS LOS I N G CALVES PREMATURELY.
(abortion) ruinous disease. stopped quickly

���. f������es1v�0g���it;[eed'.h�n::lall�reed ��1��
ord. Nonbreedlng corrective included free. Re
markable references and orrrctat honors. Bell
wood Farms. South Richmond, Virginia.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where Iocated : particulars

free. Real Estate Balesman Co., Dept. 1110,
Lincoln, Neb.

The Hoovers- -By ParsonsEven Ma Falls a Victim
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Natural Gas
-

Nearly every good joke � • ttrice toU UIle.

We'd like to have your I-rik 110'7 lor ,lia
liule column. Acl.dre., N...,. Ca, "-
Farmer, Topeka.

THEY tell this story of three Atchi
son county farmers. Not one of

them was any band at oeedless con

versation. Tbe youngest· of the broth

ers looked up from his supper -one

evening an� remarked: "Saw awoman

pass by down on the road 00 a wbite

horse today." Three days later the sec

ond eldest brother said: "Tbat w'a'n't

no white horse, she was a roan:' A
month afterward the eldest of the trio

suddenly stan:iped his foot and spoke
up: "Eften you two. fellers' don·t quit
this constant argyin' I declare "ef' I
ain't a-goin' to pack up and git out!"
-Ernest Luebke. Atchison Co.

Like Mother Like Son

It was the day of the school enter

tainment, and the audience consisted

mainly of mothers, proud or envious.
according to the parts their children
were playing.
One small boy came to the plat

form. Striking a bold attitude, he be

gan: "Friends, Romans, countrymen,
lend me your ears!"
Whereupon one of the mothers

whispered to her companion: "There,
that's the Jones boy. He wouldn't be

his mother's son if he weren't trying
to borrow something."-R. E. C., Jack
son Co.

What a DIsgrace!
"How are your children getting

along?, Are they bright and smart?"
the minstrel interlocutor asked an

end Dian.
"Ob•. yes sail, dey Is fine. Elmer he

wants to be a racketeer, and Maude

she wants to be a chorus girl." re

plied' the end man.

"What ever became of Chuck, jr.?"
the interlocutor asked.
"Well, sah," the end man replied.

"we had· to shoot Chuck; he wanted
to go to college."-T. A. Aiken.

On the Wrong Farm

A farmer who had been somewhat

neglectful about his attendance at
church received a call from his par
son who wanted to know what he ex

pected to gain by neglecting his re

ligious duties. The minister pointed
out that the man who lived on the

LAND

PRETTY 320 A C RES IMPROVED FARM.
F�astern Colorado, Improvements alone worth

��j.n�i 3f� ;;'Yfiss (::w��o�, ��!<.:n�d��f.' i:l.�
route. Landlords share of croP Included. Price

g\'�OOfIa�re�,s J���? c'1g�d�.alance 20 years,

i60 ACRE OZARK FARM. RUNNING CREEK
and spring water. 60 acres hog wire. 40

acres creek bottom corn land. For quick sale
will include two milk cows, 100 layIng hens, all
farm machinery and household goods. $975.00
takes it all, Baker Land Co.• Mountain Home,
Arlc.

INDEPENDENCE, SECURITY ASS U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, Idaho,

��hi��rtg,�: g���I�tI��m:l'ie���:U�mPZJ�
advice. Mention state. J. W. Haw, 81 �orth
em PacifIc Rallway, St. PaUl, Minn.

FOR SALE-RANCH OF 2160 ACRES, GOOD

buildIngs, plenty of water. F. D. Sperry,
Ellsworth, Kan.

adjoining place and attended church

regularly had received plenty of rain.
while bia crops were.parched.
"Now." said the minister, "what

does that prove?"
"I duono... · the farmer replied after

some thought, "except that I'm living
on the wrong farm."-Tom Kiene,
Shawnee Co.

Wbere �� Came In

She came to her husband in tears.

'Tve been insulted," she spluttered.
"Your mother insulted me."

"My mother!" he exclaimed, "But,
Alice, she's miles away."
''I know. But a letter came for you.

this morning addressed in your moth

er's handwriting-and I opened 'it,"
He looked puzzled. ''But where does

the insult come in?"
Alice wept all the more.

"In the--the postscript," she an

swered. "It said: 'Dear Alice. don't

forget to give this letter to George.' "

-Mrs. Cora True, Osage Co.

From Station WIBW
Here are the .programs we urge you

to hear over WIBW, the radio station

of the Capper Publications. Topeka.

Daily Except SODd�y
6:00 a. m.-Kansas Fanner Alarm Clock

Club
7:00a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
7:15 a. m.-Around the Radio Altar
7:3011. m.-News
7:40 a. m.-Musical Clock
9:00 a. m.-Sunshine Hour.
10:30 a. m.-Concert Miniatures
11:00 a. m.-Women Editors' Program
11:1511. m.-Prlncess Pat Serenade·
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
11 :55 a. m.-.State Board of Agriculture

Speaker
2:15p. m,-Muslcal Matinee
5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave
6:00p. m.-Sunset Melodies
6:30 p, m.-Sports-News
6 :45 p, m.-Pennant String Ensemble
7 :00 p. m.-Sod Busters-Old Time Or

chestra
9 :45 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
11:00 p. m.-Sweet and Romantic
11 :15 p. m.-Mldnlght Melodies

IDghllghts ThIs Week
SUNDAY• .TUNE 4

8:00 and 11:00 a, m.-Columbla Church ot
the Air

2·:00 p. m.-cathedral Hour - Religious
Musical

8:15 p, m,-Columbla Rev u e - Variety
Musical

MONDAY, JUNE 5

3:45 p. m.-Tito Guizar-Mexican Tenor
9 :00 p. m.-Howard Barlow and Symphony

Orchestra

TUESDAY, JUNE 6

9 :30 a. rn.-Academy of Medicine
7:15 p. m.-Senator Arthur Capper
8:30 p. m.-Human Side of the News

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7

12:00 noon-Ann Leaf at the Organ
8 :00 p, m.-Warlng's Pennsylvanians

THURSDAY, JUNE 8

9 :45 a. m.-Keenan and Phillips - Two
Plano Team

4:00 p, m.-Current Events-H. V. Kalten
born

8:00 p. m.-John Henry - Black River
Giant

FRIDAY, JUNE 9

10 :30 a, m.-Concert Miniatures
3 :00 p, m.-True Animal Slorles

7 :30 p. m.-Front Page Personalities

SATURDAY, JUNE 10

9.:00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and Mary
5:15 p. m.-Gypsy Nina
8 :15 p. m.-Public Affairs Instit\lte

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARl\IER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: !tun my ad as follows••..................•. times In your paper.

Remittance of $, , is enclosed.

PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

"l..-.:':.;'-.:.:iH ._.:•..• :.:. 1.1 .:.:..-x.:,;,:•. 1 "I:' •••.:;::•••.••• o •• :':':'_1 1.1 ,.11.11.0 •.•.•••.•••.•• ; ••.•:.-.:.� ..

Name." e1.·.t.r.;.-:e.:a;..:.1.:.:·•.• ·.: " 0" ,-." •••;.:.:.:. I._ 1,1 ••,-.:. "'-':'11:"'::-=':'::.

(Counl .. pari of adl

Address .•••••• " .-,-,T.-.I.:n.-".-•• " I', •••.••••••••••••••.••••••.•.•
-
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New Low Rates at Top of First Classified Page. Mlllimum Charge III Words

IN THE FIELD"
JeslIe R. JoIlnaon
John W. John•.,n
Capper Farm Press

Topeka, Han.

PI�:fl�g��ll" a.fi.��tig�e��r�fan'ald:"�h �r"e�d J3
BOWS for fall farrow,

Two boars, a son of Broadcloth .and a son of
Good Ne"", II1red 230 Poland China pigs for
T. H. Rundle II: 130nl CIa� Center, Han.• ·tbls.

:t:�ghe��:rebed�n�h: n�� .::; It.��t
falns q&ln thI1! fall.

Boyd Newcom, veteran .1ive..tock auctioneer of

... Kansas. recenUy erected a new tenant house on

hIs Baca county, Colorado, farm and while In

f�:tp':}�t�..:!�e':.��li,:� i��e���� �h'�� �u���
house had just been erected.

th:utTn�e� :ep1�}.�n'!,f �':.JCI:rloau��s���e �f
Bentonville, Ark. B. C. setues, Palmyra. Mo.,
.ia the sale manager and Boyd Newcoml Wich-.

�:adK�'ih�s .!:t�, "�ii\�?e� ��rehl� gbr"ad��
Lawrence Strickler. Nickerson, Kan., former

�'(i��r�:a��,!,��n't:ur::tS�r�h���kbU��d�
afaln place him at the head of his herd. Mr.

�e;�C�lferdlr.s �Y�lta'l�u���'i."sa��dof�:�d������
breeder,

If you own Milking Shorthorns you should

writo Roy A. Cook, secretary of tile Milking
Shorthorn society for theIr special offer of a

fine picture of 17 all-American show winners.

Tho offer Is good during Melba Week, June 9

to 14. Look up the advertisement ill the Mllk

log Shorthorn section of this issue of Kansas

Farmer. Address Milking Shorthorn SOCiety,
Box 424, Independence, Ia.

Peterson '" Sons, OsaI!:e City. Kan., breeders
of O. I. C. hogs reporf 125 sprlof, PIt" that

�sr��O����,g�th�feYdl�I:r:ni"t�dit,,��
that enables them to furnish· old customers

new blood. The. Petersons have been getting
their share of business and the type of hog

�k� b��lofd�e��=t�ul&;. afs��v&Ji
Kansas Farmer.

.

Grover Heyer, Basehor, and W. H. HoU.

'{f.���'t:!\ ';��ti�: �� J:lt';,�g.3 li�fs\el'rie�re��:
�rs�:-S��c1�ti�l�d17�e�tife �li' ll":I:OI.fug�
conslgIlora who are members of the assocta-

ll�llite?nro��'ge���!�en:.,gfH�� ��-,:
a direetor of national allsoelation. Mr. Meyera
1& a delegate to Chicago meeUng,

A him .produclog herd of Holsteins aDd reg
!atered"l>ui'ocs 1& the combloatioo W. E. Harder

�::�fis.onBu�lBh��,!,o:r �ll�u�rf:�
has deCIded to reduce the HolStein dairy herd
at an auction lIaIe at the farm November 1.
'!'be herd ts a member of the Mid West cow

f::F:&c=��tif: c= �rt,h�ehe�a�V=�
295 pounds Of fat. ThIs year with eight of

��3�0���. 01:4 �e =tsaal�a�e� :II
a nice lot of DuJ'OCS.

In the Hereford di�rsIon aale at Horton,

f7�iitsl�ldS���rdnaJ.rIY e$�o',C:;: �!80t';,pht�1
sold for $525 and the top female, a cow with

a nteo calf brought $550. Another cow Bold

for $400. The nine bults averaged $268. There

was a fIne attendance of Hereford breeders

from over several states. At the close of the

sale It was being called the best sale held In

several years by prominent Hereford breeders

and everyone was feeling good about It, Art

;��ft't.;"eoe� o�s.r�r;J'lni;yN�frt "1>':,"w�e dr��
City, Nebr. The cattle were in fine selling eon
dltton and the day was Ideal.

At the annual meeting of the American
Polled Hereford Breeders' AssocIation held at

�e�t��mC'u���iri',C'r.P..�';,��mes, I�"::: �'!sM��cl�d
president, succeeding W. }t. Campbell, Grand

River, Iowa, who has been Incumbent for one

year. R. C: Glaves, Lewistown. Mo .• was chos

en vice preSident, and J. E. Kirsteln, Clarion.
Iowa; Boyd Radford. Newark, Nebr.; ana

Hugh H. White, Keller, Texas, were selected

as directors for a three year term.

Tho Board of Directors, meeting at the close

of the session of members, re-elected B. O.

Gammon, Deo Moines, Iowa, for the 22nd con·

secutlve year as secretary, and E. Kalny, Des

Moines, Iowa as treasurer.

The Jersey palrish show and pIcniC held at

Conway Sprin�s, Kan., May 16, was attended

by about 300 Jersey breeders and farmers. The

event was sponsored by the American Jersey
Cattle Club and was the second show of a

series undertulcen by the club. Tbe Conway

Springs pIcnic was under the dIrect supervision
of the local Jayhawl< business men's club and

local Jersey breeders. Over 30 head of cattle

were brought in for use in judl!:ing and demon-

�f[gl.in�.. o��ict;l�c�r ��� Cj��::"�i�newOr{I�';
K. A. C., wcre the speakers, A bi!': dinner was

served by the local commIttee. The following
days picnIc was held at Alden, Kan., attended

by breeders' and daIrymen of that territory.
Visiting tours to the different herds, together
with speaking an<;l feasting, made up the days
order of business.

Several hundred r,eoPle attended the Guern-

��rd f��I'i>�:;�'nj,u'k\�� ���es�.����bi�"m:f":
from calves to bred heIfers sold at prices rang
Ing from $15 to $57, with a general average
of over $31 per head, Registered bull calves

were in good demand and "old up to nearly
$100, according to age and butterfat records.

The annual meeting of the stllte aSSOCiation was

held during the day and offIcers for the year
elected as follows: President, Paul Johnson,
Independence; Roy Dillard, Salina, vice presi
dent: Lester Combs, Parsons, secretary-treas
urer. Directors-W. G. Ransom, Homewood and

George Scheutz, MercIer, Kan. The nine coun

ties compriSing the territory of the Southeast
Kansas Guernsey Club has more Guernsey cat
tle withIn its borders than has any Ilke area

In the Middle West. A ludglnl!: contest was
. held in the. forenoon part clpated In by about
75 boys and girls. The prizes were furnished

by tho Parsons Chamber of Commerce. Ray
mond Jewell of Neodesha won first place In
the contest with a score of 200 pOints,

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Guern8ey Cattle

June 12-Llndsey &. Pickers (Guernseys) at
Bentonvllle, Ark. B. C. Settles, Sales Mana

ger, Palmyra, Mo,
------------------

Strange to say New York has- made
a larger percentage of increase in

beef cattle than any other state ex

cept little Delaware.

JlllLlUNO 8BOB'l'BOBN Cl&'r.l'LIIl

Visit a IIUk1Dg ShorOIom Berti
during Melba Week, �e aUa 10 14tb. In
formation about dual pu1'Jl(llle SborthOrtl8.
good for both beef and milk; lo )ollUllng
Shorthorn Journal. TrIal liub8crlpUon, 6
months 25c. 28 months $1.00. Two-eolor
calendar, pIctures of 17 AU-American Bbow
winners, with each 8ubscrlption.

lIIILKINO SHORTHORN SO<lIETY,
Box Ut, �eace. 10_

EASTLAND MILKING
SHORTHORN' BULLS

Roans, Reds, WhItes. $311 to $65 each. Also
one cow with heifer calf by her side. .

OTTO B. WILLIAMS, HUTCWNSON, HAN.

Retooh Farms Milking Shorthorns
U boIls from carves to 1& months old, from
real two I'roO& eo.... wIth all much beef all the
beef breeds and as much milk aa the dairy
hreeds. PrIces $40 to $70 regIstered.

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, HAN.

HOLSTEIN ClA.TTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
!'rom cow. with ....ord. up 1<1 1,018 Ibo. taL We bay.

tbe btlhost producing herd tn United Stlltos nuys!nl
U8 lb•• taL H. A.. DRESSLER, LEBO; �N.

POLLED SHORTHORN CA.T'l'LE

PolledShorthorns $30 to$70
16 bulls, also tornntell for snle. 'rhree dcUvcrcd 100
mUes frco. Royal Clipper and Grassland Pro.oter

ooads our berds. Banbury '" So08. Pratt. Hao.

DUROC HOGS

America's Greatest Herd
ot shorter legged, casior fcedlng type Durocs. Breeder

ot sucb for over 26 years. Plenty of bred Iiltl and 40
choice boars. Send- (or photos. breedIng, literature.

ShIpped on apPfO,·al. Immuned. reg. COlne .f write.

W.R. HUS'rON, AMERICUS, HAN.

SERVICE 'BOARS, BRED GILTS
Broad. UCOD, ID100th bodles. Heavy boned. sound feat

Dnd legs. 'l'he Quality klnt.l. combining the breed's best

blood. Wavcmnsters. Airman. Colonels. BensaUons.

Price. right. lmruuned. \Vrlle or come.

O. M. Shepherd, Lyon., Jj;ao.

O. I. C. HOGS

0.1. C. PIGS
heavy, blockr. easy fceding type. Why not ralse the

hogs that tops lhe marltct at 200? Como or wrllc.

The O. I.• C. farm, Peterson &. Sons, Osnoe City, Kant

NEW LOW RATES
for LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING!
40 cents per line (14 .lInes 1 loch).

Minimum space for breeders cards, flv�
lines.

Fleldmen:
Jesse R. Johnson, 207 South' Erie st.,

Wichita, Kan" Phone 28941.
John W. Johnson. Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan,

Sll�� 19uwa..We p��n':,��ya fg,!'b��Cr 8f':'e�
l{allsas Farmer Advertl81ng Sale Serv
Ice,

LIVI�STOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, �Ianuger .

Kansas FarRIer Topeka, Kansas



Maybe never again
such VALUES!

/

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

$5.00
5.20
5.65
5.90
6.10
6.30
4.20

.

4�50-20
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-19
5.00-20
30x3�
Other sizes priced

in proportion
ALL FULL OVERSIZE

ALL-WEATHER

-
.

SOME DAY you'll look back to the summer of 1933 and

say:
ee Imagine! A Goodyear Tire for only $4.65 %"

Yet even these remarkable low prices mean nothing unless
the tire is built right. Along with these extraordinary prices
for the new Pathfinder you get the highest quality in the
moderate price field Goodyear has ever attained.

This new Pathfinder is a bigger value than the old Path

finder any way you look at it. It has the bigger safetymargin
of FULL CENTER TRACTION-bigger mileage from the
20 PER CENT THICKER TREAD-stouter body of Super
twist Cord-and other improvements that make it a still

better buy than the 17,000,000 Pathfinders that went before.
Look at the All-Weather values, also! This great thor

oughbred-the finest tire that money can buy-waves an

alluring price tag.
Whichever you want-new Pathfinder or AII-Weather

paste this in your hat: More people are saving money with

Goodyears than with any other kind.

LOOK AT
THESE PRICES!

$5.85
Size. 4.40-21

$6.20
6.50
7.00
7.35
7.25
7.60
7.80

4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-17
�.OO-19
5.00-20
Other sizes priced
in proportion

ALL FULL OVERSIZE

FARM BELTS and HOSE

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND


